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ABSTR-\(T 
:h1.S t:hesis p':::O'l.'ides the a~a:'lses a!1j ::.jenc:::..:"~es an:; gaf:S, 
[r.e 
c~==espond::.ng ':'e".,el 0: CCcrnre.lnlcat:":r. ::apabi~it:t of se::~:;::: ,;a-;y 
medicai executiVes, ':'h::.s de::a var~es acc·:;rolng to se","e::--3.: 
variab:es. These var::.ab:es are an ind::,vldual's healt:-" =a::-e 
COmIllUnlty, rank, organ:":o:atcional posltlon, gender, leve:' :,r 
ed'Jcat:v:;n, DoN snort C:Ol..:rs€ a"j DoD postgraduate t:::air.::.r.g, and 
years ir. a managerial positlon. The results reveal a ccr.s:ste::-::. 
gap between the respondents' current c~mmunications capa()::.~i!:.:.es 
and the1r perceived required capabllities. This gap lS evident: 
across all COIMlUnicatlon skill related quest10ns which ir.,j:cates 
that the current COlMlunications capab1lit1es of senior t"a':',' 
medical executives cons1stently fail to meet the reported requlre:t 
level of skill for the posit1on. Specifically, the analysis s:-"o'"eo 
that Dentists have statistically significant gaps between 
communicat1on skill levels in delivering oral presentat10ns and 
conductlng meet1ngs effectiVely. Additionally, females s:-"::;,wed 
statistically Slgnificant gaps between communication Sk1ll leve~s 
in managing conflict, writing effectively, and buildir::; ar::! 
malntaining working and support relationships outside >:::-:e 
organization. The analysis also indicated that DoN short csu!:se 
tralnlng had statistically Slgn1ficant pos1tive effect am:;n:; 
Physicians, Directors, Department Heads, and Operations Off:,::ers 
who had attended the short course training. 
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etc. . Jr:1c'r:e.::-s' ex'Cer~2:"'_::e 'cas 
consl:::e:::ed ef:ec:~;:er:.ess a hac'::, c:::- a cc:c.;,::.'..ex se: ::.: 
praC:lces that ca::1 be lear:-.ed. In cther wo.::::!" , peop~e are nc':. 
borC! ef::ec::ive :nar.agers :J: leaders; t~ey deve':'op :ea.::er5r.:..;:: 
a::1d ma:::.age.::::'al competenc~es. 
':':'e Separ:z:.er.:: of :te Xavy Medlcal 31:12 Rlcbcr ?ane';' 
(BRP) adoressec the qc.es::ion of managerlal effec:lver_ess, 
:..mplied by promotl::1g clin:..cal speclal:..s::s tQ manager:'er.'_ 
positlOl"'_S, when it de:"lvered its 1988 report assesslr'_g tLe 
lssues :aclng Navy MedlCl:1e lnt:: the ::'990'5_ The repo.::-t 
cor-eluded that 
Peacetime assets a:1d rranager:ler_t of tr_e Navy Mecical 
Department :lave :lot :na:..r_talnec the capabi':'ity to trea: the 
[beneficiary] popu:"ation i:l Navy facllitles. Accordingly, 
patlen: workload has :increasingly] shifted fro:n :..r.-house 
Navy care to tr.e C:..vi':'ian Health and Medical Plan for the 
::nlf8:r::ned Servlces {CF..A1~?US:. (Blue R~b":Jon panel;p. ES-3, 
Clt:..r.g decreased l:l-house capabi:"it:..es, rapldly increds:...,g 
heal:h care costs, and line-Kavy criticism of Navy)1ed:"clne's 
process fa:r developing medlcal department aff:..ce:rs for cor._eLand 
ar_d key c:"llets, the BRP s'.lcsequent1y re:::ar.L.'rlenc.ed t!1at Navy 
:':::0.:: :::e~'..:::::e: exper~e::::e." ':S:ue !'\:bb::n ?ar.el:p. E3-::, 
In 1.9B2, as the resul:: ~f a ~;av'l ::-.spec:::::r Se::e:::a::' rep:::r::, 
r.he Vice Cr-.ief of ~aval cperat::;!".s ::11:::e:::,:e:1 t.::B Bsr.ab:.l.sr.:;',er.:: .:::" 
a forma ... t.ra.l.:l.l.ng pr0gr3ffi and :~=ar:d deveJ.opmen:: pr::::::::ess :8::: 
med:c3.l depart.. .. nent offl.cers. ~hlS manda':e f'J:::::r.er sa..i ::::3.: 
leadersnlp training was to be given at cr1.r::.::::a: ca.:::ee::: 
transi ::1.0::' points. {B1...:e Ribbo:1 Pa::.el :p. 29) The unrnedl.ate 
solution was the adoption of two short courses (two weeks lor.;: 
which were designed to meet the leadershl.p and managemer:t 
requirements of medical department officers. The first ·"'0.5 the 
Leadership Management Education and Training (LMET) course Ir:o,", 
called NAVLEAD) for division offl.cers, department heads, a::d 
Commanding Offlcers, whlle the second was to be a caslc 
management course (MANDEV) for direct health care providers 
"first level" management jobs. (Blue Ribbon Panel:p. 29) 
While Bureau of Medicine (BUMED) leadershlp initially 
believed that the LMET (NAVLEAD) program would be an excelle~t 
vehicle for the development of executive leadersh~p shlls l.n 
Navy Medicine, weaknesses were irnrnedl.ately eVldent. Although 
LMET (NAVLEAD) effectively provided basic (general) leadershlp 
skills, it failed tv meet the management requirements for 
execut~ves in a complicated and cl'.allenging health care 
e:17i::-O:-:'.e:-.t. 7he 3R::: a:;:;::-:;.b'cl:;ed :r.'_::~. :;: ::-:e ;:::-:;;::-arr ~:7:":'=:;:":L::; 
to ~:-.a:jeq'..la':e :iefL:::'c,:,:;:; cf the kr.cwle:::';e, sk:;.':"~s, a:-.:i abl:':..":.:.es 
req'llr-ec f:n: each management level with:..:-: Nav'! ~edic:.n.e. 'Bl.t.:.e 
Rl.boc:-. O:a:-.e':"::o. ::'9 .. Addit~::;nally, whi':'e a:.rxE.:" p':.ac<'::d err.ptas::.s 
en the cornp2.eti::m of LME7 INK/LEAD I and sirol.l..ar shor"': ::::~::-ses 
'e.g., Ma!"'.agemen-o: Geveloprneru: Coc;.rse [lAJ;tCE':; &:;d the Stn.":e:;:..::: 
Medica:' Readlness and COnL.ingency Course [S~Ct.l;, "':hese :::0·..:.rse5 
compete with continulng educacion requi::-.ero-e:Jts specif::.:; ":0 
var~ous professional corps (e.g" graduate :;f,ed~ca::' ed:..:.cat:;.o". 
[GME] for med~cal office::-s', operat~ona:' CO!l'.ml"':~ents, and t:,e 
requll:ements of the command ~n prov~d~ng medical care. ::tese 
problems are further cornpllcated by the differences :;.n t:,e 
education and training backgrounds of medical exect.:t:..ves 
ellgible for command and leadership posit~ons. Tr.ese 
dlfferences In tra~ning backgrounds create a unlque set o~ 
frameworks within each community (physicians, nurses, dentists, 
ancillary care providers, or administrators) through wh~ch the 
del~very of health care lS vlewed. Finally, BUMED never 
adopted a bas~c management short course that combined tralr.lr.g 
for the direct care health care providers and first '--evel 
management POSl tions. 
Beyond the LMET (NAVLEAD) and similar short cor..:.rse 
tra~ning, select executive development proqrams through pri-,rat.e 
lnstitutions were employed to provide the required manageme!1t 
training. However, the BRP reported diffLculty evaluating t.l:.e 
ir.e:fec:t:::'7e :1'. managir.g s\.:ch ::'SS\,les as, w!-.:J sl':ould receiv,,= 
the milestones such tra::'!1::.:,.g sh:::'.;.~::i 8CCUpy. 3~';e 
?l.bbo:: Fa:1e::p. 291 
Cha~':'en;;ed with obtal.nil'.g ef:!:ec:::.:.ve execl.:e.ive deve:":::p:::ent 
pr8g:::ams desl.gned spec~flcally for ehe unlque needs cf Na"JY 
Medica::" Depa:::t.men::: execut.:ves, Cor..gress d .. rect.ed DeJ e.G devel::;p 
an ef;;ecc::ve executive trainlng program. Backed by 'C!1is 
Congressional mandate and with DoD support, BUMED has entered 
lnto a partnership wlth the Naval Postgraduate School :NPS1, 
Adnunistrative SClences Department, to identify the ablilties 
Senior Executive Managers must have to effectively manage Navy 
Medl.cal Treatment Facilities (MTFs). When the requlred 
management competencies are identified by research, NPS will 
then propose, design, and conduct customized, cost-effect:ve 
executive development programs. These programs will satisfy the 
requlrement for Senior Navy Medical Department Executlves to be 
adequately prepared to manage complex medical systems. 
NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
1. Three-step Needs Assessment Process 
To ensure that executive development meets bach 
indlvldual and organizational needs, a process knO'im 
"needs assessment" is used for ldentifying trainlng 
analY5:5, ::parac:::x.s ''':as,,: 01:;0.:'15':'5, 3.:-.C1 ~ars::;n 3.T:;,a::"ys.:.s. 
Organizat~onal AnalySll.SI 
Or:Jan.:.zar:lo:-:al d:-:o.J.'!s:.s is bascQ ::;1"'. ::-:': aS5€:S5r..e,,": 
:l.:::ganlz:ac:':ona: :::>DJect:!.ves a:--cd a:'locat.:.on af resour::es. '":":-15 
process ldenti:ies the globa: organl2-ational issues t::a!: wc·..;ld 
benef1!: ::rom executlve deve-<opmen:: or tralning. This sr:ep was 
performed a!: the BUMED leve':' th:-:-ough interac':':'C)r. between 5:'~::::, 
the Navy Inspector General, the Secrer:ary of the :.la',:/, :'0;), 
Congress, and the line ccmmunlty. The globa: execu":.:.ve 
development requirement identihed through th.:.s process tar;eted 
executlves in Navy Medic1ne (e.g., Commanding Officers, 
Executive Officers, Directors, and other senior execur::".·e 
positions). Furthermore, thlS requirement served as the mandar:e 
for a program to meet the Navy Medical Department' 5 needs. ?he 
needs assessment initiated by the NPS, Department of 
Administratlve Sciences focused on the remaining two s;:eps 
--task and person analysis-- in the development of the exect.:.t'::'ve 
development program. 
b. Task Analysis 
Task analysls targets the speclfic tasks necessary 
for the effective aCCOmpllshment of a part1cular job or skill. 
Address~ng the functions of che position, task analysls prov~des 
pe:::cr:na:-.ce; J..der.ti:lca":i:>C": 0:: spe-:::..f:::: 
requJ..!'-=d ::::: acc:::mplish each task. Ias;'; analysis a-=-sc 
ldentifJ..es crucJ..al eleme:-.":s ::>f =00 per:ormance wh:ch are 
the particular kr:owledge, skll:'s, :Oir.d abllJ..::ies .KSAs' r.eede::l 
for the job. 
Person Analysl.s 
?erson ana::'ysis pr·:)vides the link between ,::-.e 
capabJ..;'i tl.es of the J..ncurnbent and the spec_fic sk:i..ll 
requJ..rements identifl.ed l.n the Task Analysl.s. Person 
analysls is used to pinpoint indl.vidual training 
requirements and to assist in the deCl.SlOn concerning tr.e 
type of training an indlvldual needs. 
2. NPS Needs Assessment Strategy 
NPS has developed a two-step needs assessmel"!t 
approach to identify the competencies requJ..red 
effectl.vely manage Navy Medical Systems. 
1. Semi-structured interviews, completed in July 
1992, identifJ..ed the issues and skills that executives 
currently holding positions of managerial responsl.bili":y 
in Navy medicine see as important. This input was used to 
develop a survey to broadly assess the relative importance 
of managerial issues and skJ_ll areas. 
2 . .3urvey q;;.est: o:1:1a:reS "'ere Sen: to eXe Cl:~ ~ves :...':'tr..:r: 
: :; e:fectivel'l ir.anage !:avy :ne j: ·:'l.~ s':s:ems . :-:-.e surve 'i 
cc c e x ;:>otr : e:,.::e . Add:: :':J r.3~~,! , :na r.a ·;!err.e:1: oackgr O'.lnd 
t hr ou gh civilian and mi l ltary short 
collected . 
C. SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 
:-he S·.lrvey questic:maire consisted of 60 questl :Jns . 
Each :ocused manager!al skill wh:ch 
r e spc n den ts were asked to eV'l. lua t e ::ceir 
l e · .. e ~ in tr.at area as we l l as ". tr,e required leve l 
necessary to funct i on effectively as execut i ve i :1 your 
ro.!.e ." Both parts of the q '.I.€s ti on used an e l even-poin t 
sca le i:1 wj~ch " 0 " indicates no knowledge or ability i n 
the area, A rating 0: " 1 " to " 3 " indicates a low l eve l , a 
" 4 " to " 7 " a moderate l eve l , and a r ati:lg of " 8 " to " 10" a 
high level o f current sklL. and required skill. 
eiqht categorJ..es: 
1. F::!:a:'lcJ..alJResource Ma~agement: 
Program ?la:ming and Evaluatior. 
3. :,ec.:.si~n Madog/Problem So:"vir:g 
4. Leg-a:" :ssues 
5. Operations Manageme.:;.';: Issues 
6. Organl zational Behavl.::;r 
Manpower and Human ResO";Jrce Management 
8. CorrununicatJ..on 
The flnal Questior'_ asked t:-:'e .::esponder.t:s to classl.!Y what leve~ 
of need (very Low prlority = "1" to hlgh priorlt'l .. "10") should 
be assigned to provldi:-.g educaticn in each cf the eig~,t 
mana;jement skill areas. 
NPS researchers fl.eld tested the survey quest.:.onr.aire on 23 
September 1992 and on 1 March 1992 at Naval Hospital Long Beach, 
CA and Naval Hospital Camp Pendleton, CA to ensure that ,:~e 
instrument was clearly written and easy to understand. The ~;PS 
team reviewed all cOIllIllents and recommendatJ..ons made by the test 
respondents, modl.fying the questionnaire as required. The 
survey questionnaires were mailed on 14 November 1992 and the 
last returns (for the purpose of this research) were recel.ved on 
14 January 1993. A total of 476, of the 720 questionnaires, 
were received. HoweVer, because thirteen were returned as 
undeliverable, a total of 707 was used as the basl.s for 
computing the return rate of 67 percent. 
D. SCOPE OF THESIS 
The interview process and questionnaJ..re responses have 
indicated that varied competency levels and perceptions of need 
10 
exist::.ng research has ::;c'<ed ae. the bu':"ic of' ':.:-.e c5.:eg::::~::.es::;; 
the Si.lr7ey, the:..-€: has beer. sparse exam.:.::at::::r, c: ::;::;::unur,::.:;a:J.:):: 
~:-.J.S thes:'s ,.;::.':"':" be cCnfl.ned t:) ::'.e a::alys::.s ar.:: 
dl.SCC;:SSl:)n of the c::Imrl'.:mi::a:::lon related respo::ses ':Jb:ained rrQr:l. 
:r-.e s:.-:r7ey lns"-rumen"-" :::: '....ri:~ descrlbe the pe:..-cel"led executi'/E: 
~nagement com.Y(',unlcation :..-eqtarements al'.d repor-ted sk::..i.i levels 
with::.n Navy Medicine 'Chat ,nil ldentlfy flna':" execu:.::.ve 
management. education program requl.rement.s" Requ::.rement 
identiflcation, program development, and final deli very wlJ.l be 
the domain of the NPS BUMED Project Team and subsequent thesis 
students" 
E" RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
Speclfically this thesis will answer the followl.ng 
questions: 
1. What are the current and reqU.Lred communlcatlon skill 
levels (means, modes, and frequenCl.es) for all 
respondents? 
2" What are the current and requlred communlcation skill 
levels for MSC's, Nurses, and Physicians? Are there 
statistlcally signlficant dlfferences by corps and 
between and among corps? 
3. What are the current and required conununlcatlon sklll 
levels by rank, gender, education, position held, and 
years of serVlce in managerial positions? Are there 




between corps a::ld 
course tra:l.n.:.ng'? 
5, wt-.3.': 3.re tr.e cur:::,,:::: ar:d req:..:.:.r.=:d cornrr,ur."-C3.tlon 5(,:1.i: 
levels for those who have ac:te!'lde::i ;)CC p,,$~~rad1Ja::e 
education ar.d Execu::.:. ':e ~-lar:.agerr,er.t Prcqra~s? 
Does th:s et:ect: C'.lrre:1t and :::equired 
comrnunicat.:.on levels? 
6. Do ar.y ccrrblnatic:: of \'ariables res:.::"t if'. high C:1.::::::e:'.:: 
cornrm;nlcation Skl=-~ levels? 
7. Do any co~nbi.na::ion of va:::iables result i!'l hJ.gh 
pe.>::ceived required carnmunicac:ion skill levels? 
F. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Since the scope of this thesis is ::0 analyze the 
communication related survey questions, these questlons were 
selectively identified from the entire survey questionnaJ..re 
(Appendix F). The process of selectJ..on was accompllshed by 
determining wh~ch questions d~rectly or ind~rectly ut~lized 
communication techniques or issues. The questions that are 
communication-related were ~nstrument numbers 34, 39, 44, and 53 
through 60 (Appendix G). All responses were numerically 
coded, in numeric or scaler responses, or ~nput accord~ng 
to a uniform coding system for answers with alpha 
characters. The analys~s of the selected coromun~catlon 
questions then completed using the SAS statJ.stlcal 
package. 
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ORGANIZATION OF THESIS 
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II. LITERATORE REVIEW 
a complex hea:~h care e::1.·":ron~.e!'.t, appr::lp::-:a'::e :!'.a::1.a;;e::-.er.":: 
education!trainir.g must:. l:::e :r.ade avai:'ab':'e t:.::at '::arge"::s '::~e 
k~ow':'edge, s;Ci1:s, and ab.L.!-~"::les ::<SAs.' r.ecessar,! ::::r s'..;.::::e5S. 
In thlS chapter we will examine Ilterature and rese;tr;:::: ::::1. 
the need for executlve management edUCatlOn as indlv::.d\.::a1s 
transition from the role of clinlclan to '::hat of exec:.:::::..,.€: 
leadershlp roles. Next, we will look at those issues spe::::ilc 
to health provlders transitionlnq lnto executl7e 
management, and explore why physlcians may ha·.-e dlffi:::.:.::'::'/ 
transitioning from cliniclan to ma:::ager. Flnally, we wi:'':' 
discuss the speclflc communlcatlon training and educatlon r.eeds 
reqUlred by health care providers transitioning to exec:':'::':e 
leadership/management pOSl tlons. 
A. EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT 
In :-.is study concernir.g the need to develop manageri:l.l 
skills :..:;. englneers and scientists, Badaway suggests 
that management theories and p'::lnciples remain universal or 
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generJ..c 3.c!'oss occ:..pa::::::r::a':" or cr:;!3.:-.':-Z3.'C;..c::a:" i::cc;.r::::la!"~cs, 
(Badaway, pp, 11-12; !fc;.;e'ler, bec,'l.'.lse !':,ana;e~:lt deals ."':.. :;~, 
peop:"e acr::;ss mar.y OCC'.lpaL.::ms (e. q., E'conort.l.CS, l:ehav:..:;r:;!'.. 
SC1e:-::::'=5, 'i::;:::::mI'!t1ng, mat!'., stat1stlcs, eng:..::eering :here :;!re 
few concrete management too:"s or technlques tnat: have '.lniv8!'sOIl 
appllcation. The 10lck ::;: "hard" techniques mC7es manOlgement Ercm 
a strictly scientific endea'IO::::: to what cOIn be best descr':i::ed as 
an "art," As such, while the theorles and prlnclples re~.ain 
universal, their appllcatlon, or pract;;.ce, bec::;mes h.:.ghly 
;;.ndivldualized in response to the cu'::::c;.ral [Hckg::::::y~~_a, 
organizational environment, creat;;.v;;.ty, values, and J'.ldgereer.:: ::;f 
the individual manager. Badaways' emphasis lS that managers are 
not born with the specific knowledge, skills and ablll.t::'es 
(KSAs) that enable them to become effective managers, but :.:-:"'::: 
these skills can be developed as they progress into management.. 
If management is a learned "art," the ability to bec:ome 
proficient ;;.n its knowledge and the conversion of r.~i:lt 
knowledge into usable sk;;.lls is how one masters the art. :'h;;.s 
mastery becomes increasingly important as health 
providers are promoted out of the cl;;.nical environmen:. and 
into the management arena. Tom Peters provides the following 
insight: 
There is no more difficult trans~tion in a C3.reer than one 
from non-boss to bOSSi the second-toughest is to boss :)f 
bosses. These passages should be marked by programs 
commensurate with their significance. (Peters, p. 329) 
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boss ,..t:_:' :l.€e::i :.::; be Sl.1cce5sf-;:1. 
B. HEALTH CARE PROVIDER SPECIFIC ISSUES 
The med~cal corr.m~:1..:.ty has ::rreat d17e~slty 1:1 t:-.€ :::;':'::..:-.::..ca1 
and managerlal educaticn and ~rair'.ing of : ts mer..bers. ::.02:502: 
d:fferences are the result ;).: d.:.fferer.t t:::ainlng ar,d e::L":::;3.::c:-. 
tracks required to develop the various health care prc\'::":Jer 
specialties. Fer exanple, physlClan a:1.d nurse tra:nlnq places 
a greater emphasis cn c::'1:1.':'ca1 pr-::lcedure, jiagr.osis, an::! 
treatment than anc1llary care training. Healt:: care 
adm1nistrators have more management training than any c: the 
other groups and almost no cl1nical training. Conseql.1e!1.tly, 
each community (physlcians, nurses, dentists, ancillary care 
providers, and .3.dm.inistrators) has its own un1que le!1.ses tf'.rc,-";h 
which it views both the delivery of health care and 1ts 
management. Because of these unlque lenses, the development of 
a communlty specific or parochial focus among cl1nicians 
turned managers is a problem. ThlS is partlcularly tr'.le as 
individual specialized officers are promoted to posltions 
with more lnstitut~onal responsibility and broader :'::Jc'..ls. 
Without executive development programs, this transition freF.!. 
clinician to manager becomes significantly more difflcu:'t 
as the newly promoted officer attempts to manage a broader 
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C. CLINICIAN TO MANAGER 
org'inizaticn, 0;.$ the key t,-, p:-.YS':'C:l3.:-. res.:.s'::ar.ce in rLa.:';:i~.J ::::e 
trans::'ticL f::':>::L cl':':-.lc,:,oln to manager IK..;r:::: 8. 
Ku::::z feels :;he physicLm ::tar.a'jer ;"'Oll:'d be un:que::'y 
th' 
the primary co:-.s:::rain::: is the of t::",.:.r:.:.ng ir. :ile spe:::l :.:.c 
m",nagement s"l;ills needed cy health care execl:ti ves. !·hndger..e:-,:: 
c:rainlng wou:'d overcome p:-_ysician resistar.ce in 1:'_a_<1-:-':;: tl":e 
':ransition to m",nagement. :Betson and Pedroj", p.335) 
Hamiltcn ocserve5 similar p",r",digm di-:fere::1ces in a paper 
desc::ibing tl":e char",cteristics of medical ",no b'J.siness t'::"'lf.in::;-
as an exp:'3.11ation for the perceived differe:cces between 
physicians and manage!."s. Physicl",ns work well independer.t:'y, 
3re oriented to individual patients, have sr.ort ter!':'. objectives, 
and see:< immedi3te rewards. Th.:.s con':ras':S with managers 
typically value teamwork, ."ork most effectively with 3Lei .:.r. 
groups, are primarily organization oriented, h3ve :'or.g tecn 
objectives, and e::ljoy ':he process of a project as m'J.ch as i::s 
completicn. (Hamilton p. 38] 
'!'hese f:.;.ndamental dif-:erences between physicians and 
managers are a product 0: varied training env:;.::onmer:ts. 
2l 
:::;::,e,:;tt~?:ty, ani app::,ecia'::~e:-,. for process and ~-::mg~r cer::,. ::'cre 
sw.bj eeti ve rewards. Thes~ behaviors and at::.i tudes 3.pp~~: t.'] 
:tianagers. :Hawi-Ite-:,_ p.36 
and pLactlc::i-oners of :':'.edi:::;i-ne, they can ;)e tra.:.::.ed in '::::e 
science and art of management. Speclfic -;:::::-ai-r.:..r_; 
communication ski-lIs, management p.::'ocesses, p.::'ogram plannir.g al'_d 
evalua-::ior. skills, and hurr.ar. resoc:.rce managemen:: wlil oe::ce::' 
prepare the physician for the co:nplexi ::ies and chal~e:;.ge::; 
:-:.anagement. (Betsen and PedI:eja p.335) 
D. IDENTIFIED COMMUNICATION SKILLS REQUIREMENTS 
T'",o major categories of commc:.nicatio:1 variables car. be 
identlfied from the body of cormnunication research: inforrr.at:..e-n 
flow variables ar.d perceptual, or relationship variables. (?l:1C.lS 
p.21) 30th offer a broad fra:nework for examining oomrr.uni-catio::. 
ski-lIs needed by exeC"~ti-ve :",ealth ca:::-e adminlstrators. 
::-,::or'iTtation flow variables, suc~'l as pe.::'sonal feedbac;C and 
cOIl'Jllunicatlon clir..ate, a.::'e mo::-e close~y tied ::0 a manager's je-b 




T~.e ::C:::'lC':':-.lc:a:icn related q'Jesti;;;:s i:-,. 
Inf:;rmat.:.o:-,. fl:::ow v3r':'3.cles' c3::e:;J::::ry 
rrce:-,.:;:;r':':1·j' . 
2. Perceptc:.al or relat::::::-.ship variiib:es' catego~y 
Schapiro states that lneffectlve cOIT,rrLl . .:.nication is at tt:e 
heart of :t',any hospital adnnnistratlon problems. Comm-.:.nicatln:; 
direct:y --being aware of giving rdxed messages, reaci:1g 
other people's intentions and directions-- is critica: 
hospital ad..--:.inistrator's success. -:'he skill cf "reac.in.:;" 
people's verbal and nonverbal messages, selective listenlr.g, 
recognizing body language, and asking c':'arification :::on J:.ixed 
messages are also vital elements of olear cOmIU'J.r.ication. 
{Schapiro p. 29) 
A 1991 survey conducted by Alpander, Guvenc and Streng 
reveals that hospital aciY..inistrators and other ser.ior ma:1agement 
officials consider communication Skllls such as the hospital 
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::;:)nf1~;:::: a!:'.o:-.q ::o:-,st~ '::ue::cies t);~rs~s,:, ef:e:::t i "Je 
:::Jm:n:.:n~::a::i::;n is :'.0t erq:::!:asized ar.d ::rai.n~r.g prog!":t::-.s 
de'lel:Jp ::orr.r:-,u::.:.ca::i::m Si01:.,5 are n::;t uti~ized. 
and high tu!":-:!cve!" ra.tes 
at:rib'.;:ted t::e i:lai:;';.:'~:.y 0: CEOs a:-,d 
hospi::a:' aciminis::rato:-s::o f1.1:' ::heir :'iaison cormnu .... 
ro:'e of forging viab~e "'orking relat:"onships in a:-,d 
between ::heir staff sec::icns. :Alpander, Guven::, a:1d 5t'::2:1-;; 
p.279) Differi:1g percept:.ons, resulting :rom a lack 0: 
understanding of t:n.e objectives and a clear statemen:. of 
wf.at each jot; h:;,lder :"s expected to do to reac~ ::h", 
objectives, result in a breakcowr. 0: cornroU:.icatlon between the 
aciminis::rative and medical segments of ,:r-.e system. if.is 
bt:'eakdown i.n comm:.mication leads to poor working re:'ations:-_ips, 
(.~lpar.der, Guve!"'.c, and Strong p.271) 
A ::,t"alning needs assessmen:: survey conduc::ed i:l l::~' 
the ?'.:.b1ic Health FOlJr.datlo!'. pi!'.pointed what hea:::h 
adminls::ra::ors perceivec as the k:-.o·",ledge, skil:is, ar,d 
abilities (:"::SAs! Judged essent::.al for success :.n ::helr 
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p.116) :n the top tel'. percent cf t.!":E:se KSAs ','1e::::e :':-.'0' 
fol~JWHq ccm.,::_;:':catlon skills: 
1, C::;::'ley:..r.;j dep3rtment m::'SSlon ar.d est:>.b"-:st:r..::; c::ro:n::.:mer..: 
2. ;:}e:e;:a:..:.r.;)" to o':hers 
3. Gettlng your peint acrcss, in writlng or ':r. person 
4. Present::.ng and defend::.ng a pcsiticn 
5. Writ:..;).g ar:d orally presenting JuSti:'::'c3,::.:.cr.S 
6. Effect:l.'lely :::orr~'!'.'jnicatlng health lr.format::.:::r. :.c :.he 
pub':"lc through the medla 
7, Establl.shing and malntalnlng relat:onsl":.:ps wi:h 
cons'::ltuent groups 
8, IdentifYlng and work.lUg with communlty leaders 
9. Worbng with the legislature 
These f':ndings confirm some ma:oJ:" concerns about hea::~_ 
leadership put fort.h in a 1988 Institute of Medlc::.r.e ,:Ct-: 
report (Institute of Medic::.ne Report 1988 p.6) The IC!'1 !:eport 
found that health care administration leaders with ',:e3o;: 
communlcatlon skills often had problems fu1fllllng their 
leadership roles of developlng re1atlonships with and educat::1.:; 
legislators and that they needed to strengthen relationshl.ps 
with key cO!!'IInunity constituencies. These problems stemmed fro:1'., 
among other things, an inability to write well and ;':':e 
effectlve oral presentations (Liang, Renard, Rablnsan, a.:d 
Richards p.120). 
The U. s. Army-Baylar Dni versi ty Graduate Pragram in Hea2. ':.h 
Care Administration survey of fifty senlor hasplta1 eKecutlves 
acrass the United States identified the job knowledge, skl:::', 
and ability (KSAs) requ::.rements necessary far successf:.ll 
hospi tal adm::.nistration (Hudak, Brooke, Flnstuen, and Rl1ey p. 182 I 
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expe:-t: pane::'. :::: the S€s:)r:j J..:era':.::.on the Fe:':'cws :::e'::''::';.;",:i :!:e 
domain resu::'ts and rated ::::b reqc;':'rer.,e:1-:s -::>11. job ::.mporta:-.:e. 
:'!1e sur'ley resp:)ndents :;ave top rar.i<::.:::g :0 ::::rnmuni.:::a':.::':JI: 
KSAs. Comrmnlca!.lon KS.:;'S were identified as ei-:e:::t:;'7e 
interpersonal ski:ls, ab::.l::.'::,! to ma:tage ::omplex relationshJ..ps ::.,. 
the hlghly ::::lyl'.amic hea':'th care env::.roml'.e:::>.::, abl':'':':'y '::.: 
articulate a vlsion that lntegra-:es organizat:;.or.al e::c:.r'::s, 
understandi.:::g others frames of reference, conf.iJ..ct management::, 
and team bUlldJ..ng skllls. The respondents believe tha: t!'.e 
successful health care executJ..ve must not 011.::''1 be concerned w::.t:;' 
the J..ssues of cost and finance but als'O strlve to J..mprove their 
leadership ablll tJ..es and interaction skills in dealing WJ..:h 
their professional staffs. They state that executives s~ould 
focus their personal tra':ning withJ..n several complemer::.ary 
areas: verbal communication (J..ncludlng listenlng) skills, 
enhancement of the abilJ..ty to understand others' fraJ"'l.es of 
reference, conflict management training, and team-buildlr:g 
skills (Hudak, Brooke, Finstuen, and Riley p.190) . 
These KSAs suggest that administrators need to knew more 
tr.an how to solve problems and !r.ake decJ..sions; they must also be 
trained ~n the skJ..lls of articulating a "iSlon to int.egra!.e 
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en::ou:!:~:;e sugqes'Cl.ons and a:, . ...:.r.de::s'::.ar.::i::-.; :::;: ?':.ne:!:s' -::rames ::: 
refere:l:::e. ~ea::'':h care executives a::e .:::eq'..:.:.::-e::t work 
C~'lZlur,:catlcn si;:il.is '::.::~::-.l:lg should be s:r-::f'..c.:.en:::ly c:!:oa::! 
to :!:e':':lte ~::::!:::;S5 the spec':rum ci the t'.::sp'.. ':5.::', '..r:::::"-1::nn; :.he 
board, the medlcal sea:"f, and the hcsp.:.t5.::' staff. 'Eu::::.ai;:, 
Brooke, Fi.:-.stuen, and Rlley p.138) 
Acccrdir.g to Michael Garkc, tra'::llng :.n pe::::suasio:: ar.::::' 
compliance gal.ning strate;les for hospital exe::uti.';es :f,'J.st 
also be a part of their communicatlon sk::::'s ed'.lcaticn. 
Previous research convincingly supports the princlple tna:. 
managing and influenCl.ng related by shot.nng ,:r:.at 
managers' choices of compliance-galnl.ng st.:::ategies play a 
major role 1n the successful exercise of influence. jGari::.c, 
Kipnis, Krone and Ludlum, Seibold and others) Garko states 
that "the essence of managerial work is the exercise 8f 
influence." (Garko p.9) Similarly, the ability of healt!l care 
executives to successfully exerc~se l.nfluence through persuas~on 
will determine to a large extent how effective they wl.ll be as 
managers. Persuasion skills include uSlng the strategies of 
reason, barga~nlng, friendl~ness, coalitl.on, assertiveness, 
and higher-authority in influencing both subordinates and 
superiors. (Garko p.ll) 
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IDENTIFIED COMMUNICATION SKILLS WEAI<NESSES 
COr:'~":' . ..:.::.:.::;;;.-::~::r. ::ra':':l.:.;:g a:-.O a::e r.s-:: prepan,d :::::: ::,.s'.'e :r::::-r 
the~, r.as to say. 
;<'Jrtz ar;;,...les tha,: as p::Y5i:::::.a:15 !!'.a:ice the ::ranS1t::.on ::rcr'. 
Cl1r:ic~ans :'0 :nange:::s, :::-.ey ccr:,:::::'m.:e to comrm.:.nl:::ate 
cll~ucal nodality. Tea:. ::'5, tr.ey :-.mct::.on Indeper:deY".':.i.y a:1::.! 
autC!10~OUS=-y from ot:-:.er crganIzat:'·:ll'.al me:nners ar:d see 
themselves as the u':tima::e au.L'1Cr::'ty, wi::h Ilttle ::.r.cl.:.r.<I::~on ::c 
engage in particIpative and coL:'a.ccratlve ':::eam managemen:. 
Kurtz desc:-lbes the resu: ts of thls corrmunicatio:1, ""lhI:e 
cl1r.ical ber.aviors are critical :or success in the pra:::tltLmer 
role, they tend to create cor.flict, res.:.s::ance, and tenSI0:1 ::.r. 
the mar.agerial role." (Kurtz p.lO) 
Ano::r.er weakr.ess of heal-::h executive cornmunicatlon 
behavior is managing confl:.c::. Bloom wr::.tes that hosp'-tal 
mana::Je::-s mus:: ::ake an active COl":ID1Ur:icatior.s role in prevent1r.g 
and resolving "turf" con::roversy between doctors to !:t'_nImize t:1e 
adverse effects on rela::lor.ships betwee:1 physicians and be::ween 
the medIcal s::aff, adminls::ratlcn, and the goverr.ing body. 
Beyond thIS prImary conf.i.ict, tu:::f battles magnIfy ethical and 
quall::y assurance issues wr.i:::h are tr.e respor.s::.bility of tr.e 
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misinfO':-l:1_cd or UL" 1'O:::;'('.e·::. p'~c~:,c. 
F. SUMMARY 
':he need f:Jr :tlil.nil.gemen': 
:::ranSl tiCHl from c:'iniclan :::0 
respons :.bl:'-
::::--. the EXe::::u':i'le Deve:'-opi..en::: sec,::.o:-,_ '.,'e dlscussed 
bk:.~~'-' f:::c)[1. the ':rai~ing 
In the Eea:'-th C3.:-e Spec.:.fic 
':'ocked a': :::he dive:::si':y 
Navy ""1edlcal cc·mmu!1i:::y. di ·Jers:.c:y 
ade:::::ua,:e':'y prepare ir.d:"vid'~:;," s fe·r 
'..n :::he _",eo.1:::L 
Based Q:l s':\ld'..es by l.Ja:ln anj 3':aude:l:mer ,1;')':' J.nj 
e·.cek:":-:g, Ni::::.n.o':'as ar.d Woods 1992: I ' ... 'e 
requ:r~::-.e::lts . 
system manage.rr:e:lt, and mar:{etlr::g to pr~\'ide :::..,e eroad 
spec:tn:::! :;f ge:o.era: knC'..J::'ec.ge r,.ecessary to ::tan:;.']€: a 
c2mplex hea~ :::-. 2rgar:izati:;n. 
?ro:;!ram plan:cing anc. evaluation 5.<i::':"s, organizaticna:" 
bet.avior, :-:uma::1. resource manageme::1.t, a:,_d cOF.mu::1.icati::)ll 
SKills. 
30::::'1 st'.;.dies em;-hasize ::::-.at mastering the sk.:.lls 
communicatio:"., program plar_:cing and evaluatLm, orga:,_i:::atio:1al 
behavio.::-, and :~.uman resource manageme::;.t is essential to 
successfuL.y manage a hea:..t::t care facility. 
We next :"ooked at L'le specific diffe::-er.ces between 
clinicians and managers to discover why physicians may .~.ave 
difficu:..ty :::ransitioning from their role of clil"'.ician to 
executive leadership roles. In the Clil'.ician to Mar.ager section 
',;e fOL:.nd that the differences in perspectives bet'..Jeen physicians 
and managers are the result of the varied training and educatlon 
each group '~ndergoes during their professional developmen:.. 
These differences in perspectives can be minir:'.lzed th::-oL:.gh 
education and trail'.ing in executive management ski:"ls, thus 
enabling the physician turned nanager :'0 be a more effec::ive 
hospital administrator. 
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::.e:::i:.:::,,':' :::iepar'::r:'.ent exec;';.t:''Jes, 
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III. METHODOLOGY 
APPROACH TO THESIS 
The interview and ,=!:c;e3!::..on:1d"-re responses i::dicated ~:;:>!: 
varled ~'J!TIpe!:ency leve:s and per:;epc:..-::;!':.s cf !H"eis ex:..s::: amo::g 
:"!"'.d:v:..::iual Navy health care exec'..!t:"-:es. Near2..'j a:: r;:spaYlOe!"'.':.5 
acknawledged they reave :)e~lclenCles :"0 their educati-:ma: a!'ld 
k:l.:Jwledge preparatlon to ha:ldle future mar:;ager:..al health-care 
demands. This thesls ana::'y;;es :::he survey responses t.:. 
communlcation related questlons, and then eva':".la:::es t.he 
differences betweer:; 'Che per:::eh"ed current and reqt.ured 
communication skill levels needed by Navy medical depa:::':.mer.:: 
executives. Specifically, this analyslS determines ar:;y 
statistically signiflcant differences overall and among 
descriptlve variables (eg. corps, rank, positi9r'., educatlO!1, 
gender, and years of managerial servlce) 0'£ the lndlvldual 
responses to the communlcatlon questions. These variations In 
management communication ablllt::.es wlll identify management 
communication needs. 
B. CONDUCT OF THE SURVEY 
The data for this study was obtained from a survey 
instrument developed following the structured interview step of 
the needs assessment. The survey was sent to approximately 720 
senior medical department executives, 476 of which responded, 
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tel::!. ':hese posi c:::'O!'.s, 3.:::i -::: the £:x-::e::t pcsslble, pr::sp",::-::::'"ie 
C:::S :;~d XOs. SJ..nce -::::e S'..i"::":e'l ,::ar~e,::ed vlrtual:y e'!e"::~' 
executl.'Je :..:: ::::'a",y Mecii::::..ne, -::he da::a presented in '::-:':"5 ::!'le5:"S 
represents that pop1,.;':'a::..:::-:. 
7!'le p:.;rpose cf che s:.;rve:,; was :: val:..o3.:", 'Che primary area.;'; 
of needs i:ien':i:l.ed d:.:~:..::.; '::'e sc:rac:'D.red :.n,:erviews a:,.ci -:::: 
de:l.:',e the various corr.petency leve:s r::-.at exist among BL'M:E: 
execut.ives. Furthermore, t:-.e survey completed the secon::i ste9 
of the two-step needs assessment precess developed by ~JPS '::: 
provide the task and person analysis essentl.al for U:e 
development of an executive development program for Na":] 
Medl.cine. This validation is crit:ical to the needs assessment 
process because individual executl.ves l.dentified significant 
deficl.encies in their education and knowledge about manage!l'.en': 
I:l.itial analysis of s',.;.:::-vey :::-esults were confi:l.ei to 
descr:.ptl.ve statistics. These statl.stics measured responses by 
l.dentified needs' area and associated skl.ll level across 
demogr:aphic specific categor:.es. frequency distrl.butior.s ar.d 
cross-tabulations were used to establl.sh trends for the entire 
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:1".:"5 thes~s will fur:.!'ler identify and .csc:ate s.cgr..c=:canc 
~erce~ved :--.anage:ne!l': c:)ITJ!'.unicat.con 
requirements and sk~:: levels. The results wlll pJ::;ve 
invaluable ~n devel:;pin:j tra~ning pr:;grams targeted at: 
correcting specif~c defl.c:..e!'lCl.es. 
C. SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 
The survey questl.onnal.re in Appendix F is divided into twe 
(1) Part 1 WlC:'l e.cght maJor management categeries 
contains Slxty managerial activl.ty quest.:ons and a sectior'. 
deal~ng with management educatlon requlrements for the major 
categories; and, (2) Part 2 contains the demographics an::! 
management educatlon/training background questions. 
1. Managing a Military Medical Treatment Facl.lity-Part 1 
Part 1 of the survey questionnaire is des~gned to 
measure three aspects of the respondent's perspectlves 
concerning executive management in Navy Medicine: 
1. Thel.r current level of managerial skills for each 
of the sixty managerial activities questlons 
contained in the questionnaire. 
2. The~r perception of the required level of sklll 
for each of the sixty management activitles an 
executive must have to function effectively In the 
respondent's current role in Navy Medicine. 
3. The level of need they would attach to each of the 
maj or managerial acti vi ty groups. 
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personal leve~ :::f expe::::: .. se a.nd 7.:-,e :::eq:.:~reci s<::.il leve~ _:. 
par':~c:.:2.a:::- a:::7.~·';::'::y on :t sce~e cf "0" to "1.0" ,,· .. ::h " 
i::::ilca-:::.:::g nc :-;::,.owledge or :>.b':'':'::.::y ::.r. an area, ":." '::::: "3" a i:::',,; 
~e'lel, "4" 1:0 "7" a mode::.-a'::e level, ar.d "g" to "10" a :--~:t:-: 
:evel. Besi::ies allc·"./ing ::he respondents to ~r.d.:.cate tte~::: 
responses r'J.ore precisely ::han would be poss~ble 0:1 a "4", "S", 
at" even a "7" po::.nt scale, the larger sca2.e allows for a grea::e::-
range of respO:1ses (va:::::.ance) ::0 t;.t::.lize ::.n subsequer.t analysis. 
The scale p::,-ovlded for the section 0:1 rnanagerr.e:<t 
educat:on ::.s similar to ::he prev::.o".ls scale, however, ::h15 
sca:e's g:::oupings ::.ndica':e the ::.-espondent I 5 level 0: ::eed 
::.nstead of :"evel of ab::.l:ty. 
2. Managl.ng a Military MIiIdical Treatment Facility-Part II 
Part 2 of the survey quest::.onnaire ::.-eqr.;ests two sepa:::a::e 
types of background :nfor:'\at~o:l :rom U:e responde:-t':: 
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7~e s-..l.l:"vey also cCllp~"1.as~zed <:':-,21:: 21:'1 ::!-.e 
ga,:herec wOCl:'d be for s::at1stical 
p-<;Ht~clpan:s ,;,e'::e g,-"a'::anteec anO!"l.j'Dl1t.y 
su.:::-'!ey 
atterr.p:: 
by ~;PS ':c:' 1dentlfy cr 1r.ci~·~·idllal responses. 
demO::Jr3.ph~c and rr.anagement ed'..lci:.ticn/trai.:-:.i:--_g data assisted i:;. 
"the development :::.:: iden::iflable grO'..lplngs lised ::'n the 
co::":".para':ive analysis of survey respor.ses. 
HYPOTHESIS TESTING 
This section desc.::-ibes t;"ie general sta:is,:::'ca:' me:hods ::'r: 
hypothesis :es:ing used in ':he analysis. T~'le spec'..fic 
hypotheses used ::'n ':his :hesis wil:' be prese;-.ted 1n Section £. 
In perfcrming a hypo::hesis test, first a .'lull hypothesis is 
for::tulated to describe a theory about the population. :n most 
cases the null hype thesis sta':es that any variance found 1n the 
pop-..l:'ation will be d:..:.e chance and not :0 any statlst1cally 
sign::..f~cant diffe.::-ences wiU'.in the popula::ior.. Therefore, the 
null hypothesis prov'ides a frame of reference to contras::: ar. 
alter:lative hypothesis. The alternative hypothesis desc.::-ibes 
an alter::lative idea about the popula':ion. 
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the v2.lue of L"le test s::ac:-'-s;:':c: probably ;;.ave :;:::::::Clrre':l 
by char.ce, ::he :-.u:"l hypot~"Os-'-s is r.O:: :::::-'..:.e a:ld we re~ect :::,_e 
n'..:.ll hypo::hes-'-s. Corserse:"y, if' the p-va:"ue -'-ndlcates :::-,o.t ::r.e 
va:"ue of' the test statis::io could have occurred by chance, -c.:'::i'" 
null hypothesis .:.s true and we no ::-eject the n'..:.l:" hypothesls. 
Anothe::- aspect of tr.e p-value is its abili::y to determir.e .:.f 
the tes::: results are stat-'-stic3:"ly significant. Stat."-st:ca:" 
slgnificance -'-s based on p-valJ.:.es. Typically, a s-'-g:-.'...!!cance 
:"evel is predetermined pr-'-or to ::r.e test. The choice t::e 
signiL.cance leve:" (or a-level 'I depe!1ds on ::1'."0 r-'-sk of 
Type I error. A Type I error -'-s ",·hen \,e rr,istaker.ly rejec::: a 
true nuL:' r.ypotr.esis. Trad-'-::-'-':;r,a:"ly, tr.::ee :"evels are 
·..:.sed: 0.1:] (moderac:ely signlfican':.:, C.05 {significar_tl, 
:].:]1 Ihigr.ly significaCltl. For example, at a 10 percent 
signLficance level the risk ,.)f T.a:'c:.ng a type 1 error :"s 10 , 
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PREPARATION FOR ANALYSIS 
re ~a t:ed s:.:rvey q:.:"'s':: ::'.S, ::::;::-'::-:~:' . .i.::3. t:::.::;n ques :2-Ql":S 
select.i.ve~y iden,::iL.e::i -::.::~~ :::r.e survey quest;:,cl"::'.a::.::e 
Appendix 3). Tr.is sele:::· ~r. ;;:;rocess was ac:::o~p~2-shed hi 
determining questior:s :.::a: o:::ec:.2.:1 or ind::.rectly treatei 
com.'Tlur.::.cat::.on techniq'.!es ::or ;:.ss:..:.es. Questior.s \34, 39, .;~, 
analysis of the selected communication questions was :::-'e::. 
completed us::.ng SAS sLatist:..cal package. The ana::'ys:..s 
programming successful';''! ra:: ::1'. SAS because of an eXlst::.r.:;i 3;;.:;; 
data flle created from <:he survey results and the var2-0US 
statistlcal capabllltles of:ered w::.thin SAS. 
Morrison's initial analysis of the communicatlon survey 
questlons results were confined to descr::.ptive statistlcS. These 
statistics measured respcr.ses by ldentlfled needs' area and 
associated skill level across demographic specific categ·.:>ries. 
Frequency distributions and cross-tabulat::.ons were used to 
establish trends for the entire sample and by demograph::.c 
specific categories, including level of executive position, 
rank, education, years of rnar:3gerial service, gender, and corps. 
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Slgr:l:::"C'i:::: o::..:::ere"-:;o2'" t~':w€€n ar. :r.c:-::d:.:a:'",, :;;o2:-:::~::..-;~o. 
:::urrer.': 'ir:d perceived re0:":::"::::o2::: ccrr.rr: ... :1.:cat:or. sk::..':': :eve: ~_~ 
hypo'Ches:s ':.es':. was dev",:'::ped to analyze ttese c!:::::ere::::es 
betweer. :;roups. Whee c:::r:-.paring the t'-"Q groups, tl-::€ ::~:: 
hypothes::..s s::a::es that the ~eans of both gro'.lps are ':he s';!:;'!e, 
wh~le the alternat:ve hyp:::::hes:s sta::.es that ::r_e T.ea::s 
dlfferent. 
The ::wo independent groups are the respor.ses of ::r_e 
communlCat::..on questions perceived current and required si<.:::.. __ 
level. ,ANOVA's {Analysis of Variance) were I;.sed to comp' ... ::e the 
p-values for comparisons of groups with only two members eg. 
gender) . 
To further identify important differences with regards ::::J 
corps, education, level of executive positlon, and years of 
managerial serVice, a hypothesis test is developed to cc:npare 
more than two groups. When comparing more than two groups, ::r.e 
null hypothesis states that tr_e means for various groups are the 
same, while the alternative hypothesis states that the V'ir:::;:,ts 
group means are different. Notice that the altern3.:::: -Je 
hypothesis does not specify which means are d~fferent fro~ c:-.e 
another but only that some dlfferences eXlst. 
In a statistlcal test to compare several groups, the 
hypotheses above are tested by partitioning the total var1.a~:~:". 
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'The best post r:oc t~·s-::. to deterr.'.::le 
statistically di::ere::c-::: several g:coups :s the n:;":E':' 
ehe Sj\S users manua:" descr-lees the T"JKf:Y method 
v~ab:"e test for pairwlse compar~son.s. :his 
successful:"y pr-oven i::,. Mo,.te :arlo stt:.d'..es !Dun"e-:::t 
Hayter (1984) considers TU:":::EY mo!."e pO"..rer;"ll thar. the Bc..n::'erro,.i, 
Sidak, o!." Scheffe methods for pa~::-\"iise compa::-iso:'.s. 
Initlally, the data ana:"ysis process ar.a.lyzed descript:ve 
statistics of ".:.'"",e overall sample. :hen the analysis continued 
' .. "<'ith vario:.:.s ANaVA tests to determ'..ne any statistica:"ly 
significant differences among corps, rank, ed'lcat:on, ~e",,-el :)f 
executive pOSition, and years of managerial serVlce 
positions. Finally the T:JKEY test isolates the possit::"e 
differences ir_ pe::-ceived current and required CQ:nrnu:-ticatlor. 
ski:..l levels among the differer.t groupings at the 0.05 
signi:icant :"evel. 
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have ar.d f:]ve :cot participated in Gc"J s~o:::--::. cc·u:::-ses. 
of A1~OV;:'.s CCl1'.pa::::es bo::r. nC':l-pert-icipa:":t-3 
posl::lon, years 0: manageria::' service, and ra:l:{. Aga::'::l 
Tt:"KE'! test dete:::-:nl:-.es ar.y statistlcally s::.g:;.ificar.:: d':'f:erences 
among those groupir.gs. 
Simi La:::: ::0 ::he previu..:.s analysis on DoN shor:: courses, 
sarr.ple da::a was di v:"ded :'nto two s·..:.rvey respor.den t ca ::egor :'es: 
t:,.ose who have and those w~~.o ~"'1.ave :-.ot partlc::.pated i:1 :::oD 
Postgra~L:.ate Ed'.lcation. With the sample split betwee:-. t~.e ::,,·0 
groups, ::he one-way ANOVA tes:: deterrr.ined :'f tr.ere are 
sta::istically sign':'fican:: dlfferences be::weer. those who ha','e ar:d 
haole r.o:: pa:::-ticlpated in DoD Postgraduate EducatlOn . 
. ;':ter co[:',pL.ing all the data res'..:.l::s, thlS ::hesls wlll 
deter:rr.ine what coITibi:1ation of variables res·.llt ir. beth high 
CUl:;rer.t a".d perceived required communication skill levels. Th:..s 
lniormatio:-. establishes the profile for ::he bes:: Navy hea::'::)) 















~'z""s :,:2 :::esp:::-:ses 
='e'le~;:;p::-::.J s'.;.bc:::-j~:1at:e5: 
t:eac~_:::g, IT.e:,. ::0:::- iC!g . 
"tJriting e:fec7.'..velj. 
Giving positive 3!'.G :.ega'::ive feedcac.-:. 
Listening ef-:ectively. 
foste::'..ng a c:'ima::e of opeC! corrununicat'..o;,_. 
COC!ductlng meetings effect'.. ve:'y. 
these questions differe:-:ces 
level of sicil:' in th.ese spec:!:.c 
COITJtlL:.r.:"catlon re::'ated tasks, and t:'1e leve:' 0: skil:' 
perce:Lves :LS needed :::0 per':orm in their presen:: role. 
T:-.is analysis ider_t:.fies and eva:'uates the differences, 
deltas, bet',,;ee:l the perceived level of ski -1 req·..:.ired by the 
A. REPORTED POPULATION FREQUENCIES 
pcpL.:.lall·)n sa.mple. 
in th'" 
WLe:--. -=--nc~uded in :::,.e ta.::;~es. In 
::c.tal ::c. rour.d:.n: 
DernographlC Data 
Rank 
TABLE II. SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS BY RANK 
Rank FrequEncy 
Corp iii 
tr,e :arges:: per~e;-: 3.::;e 
respcnden::3 doc::;:;::;s 3.nd :nembers .:J£ 
Corps. Iie:l::is::s rrcake a '..arge part :J: the 
iro::lically, fel-'[ :ientis:.::s bec;):[le COs XOs. 
TABLE III. SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS BY CORPS: SURVEY RESPONSE RATES 
Surveys Percent Responses Percent 
Sent of Received of 
Designator (N=720) Survey (N=476) Responden ts 
218C 244 33.9 :.54 32.4 
228C 124 _ 7.2 97 2:).4 
2380 269 37.4 _64 34. S 
Nt.:.:::se 2900 71 9.9 50 :'0.5 
O'Cher C2 1.7 5 1.0 
Organizational Position 
Table IV disp2.ays the :-eported freq~er.oies ~~ 
organ:'..zatlonal pcs:'..t:'on heJd. T::-.e six groups of orgar.izatio.:::a:' 
position were c:-eated by ccndensing survey respcnses in slffillar 
categorles. Apper.dix I ccn::ains a brea:<down of the resfVJnses 
pcs:::::::n. 




Agai::., ':::he ::espo:lses accu.::.-at~:"y ::::-eprese:-.t t!-:e 
ta::::-·geted popula::ior. 0: sen:"or :-Javy Medica:" Separtrnen':: executl'.·es 
Wlt:-. 65.5 percent 1:1 Co:urnar.d::.ng Cfficer, Executi',re Cfflcer, or 
Di::::-ecto:: pcsi::ions ',..;ith:"n Navy med::'cal fac:"l::'ties and :3.<: 
percent in pos:",=ions of significant responsibili:.y with:"n the 
Cper3.':::ional ?c..::.-ces and "ether" co1".o..::.-ts. T:-.e "o::he::" cor.o.::.-t" 
.:ncl'.lde Clin:"c Directo::::-s, Pr.ysician Asslst:a:-.::s, a:-:d 
Environ~e:ltal Health Of!'lce::s. Appe:-.d.:x:: l:"sts 3.1.1 t:-.e 
or9an1zational pos:"t.:o:-.s tl'.e data. The da:.a inOlca':::es t:r.at 
many ::::-espondents have exper:'ence i:1 COlll.."1.aCLding Cff::.cer c!: 












T:;lble VI disp:ays the .::-esponde!1'::s .::-epor-te::. leve S ~ '" 
education. This var-iable ·...,.as cr-eated fr-o::'. the ::espoYlden:s' 
edt.;.cat:ona: :Oackgr-ot:.nd by suod:"viding them into those 
Bachelor-s, Master-s, and ::':cctora:e deg.::-ees. N::'r.ety~ni:le percer,':: 
af .::esponder:ts ~.ave deg;:-ees. Because of the high educa:lo;1 
:he S3.rr.ple, ;.,'e expect tc see hig:~. percelved cOI:'municat:on 
TABLE VI. SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS BY EDUCATION 






f. Postgraduate Education/EME 
responce,.:.s who ;-;ave acc:ended 2:-:::ner 
execu:.ive ma::cagemen-::: e::h:.ca-:::ion {EME) pr.::grar..s. Apl='e!"',ci.ix K :~c>'~5 
DOD postg:::-acua:;e a:-.d executive ma::ca:;e:::.en-::: :.r3:":-:.~r.g c.:::.:::;-ses 
Fo:::-ty-one per:cer'.:' .::f the senicr medical exec-. .:.-tl.'!es s:.r7e'/2C :-:3.·,'e 
atter.ded at le'!st o:Je o~ the courses. Agair. we C2.cr. o.XP2'::::: 
fairly high required co::unur.iC3.t::)n skill :"eve:s ::0 be Le?::,r~.;;:::i 
by this sample based 0:-. the :a!.""ge percentage cf !.""espondents :;:-,at: 
:'lave received postgradua'::e or E~E tr3.in::"ng. 








T3..ble VIII disp:Cays the repcr:;ed frequenCles 
!"esponden<:s y.,ho il3.ve attended at least one DoN she::;-: cO'..l:::-se. 
:isting of DoN short CC'..lrses is :ocated In Appendix L. 
short CO'..l!"ses are exis:.ing programs which enr.ance Navy-,;,<,:,-:::'e 
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TABLE VIII. SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS BY DoN SHORT COURSES 
DoN Short Course Percent 
Years of ServJ.ce J.n ManagerJ.al Positions 
,,"-mple. 
TABLE IX. SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS BY YEARS OF MANAGERIAL SERVICE 




B, ANALYSIS RESULTS BY RESEARCH QUESTION 
1. What are the current skill levels and required skill 
levels for all respondents (means, modes and frequenC.l.es)? 




Appendix A shows the results of these ir_i::ia~ data 
manipulations, and Appendix J prov~des a dict~ona':",! of variac~e 
names to asslst the ':"eader in '--dentifying specific responses for 
evaluation. Figure 1 represents all respondents r mean c--"r.:::er.::: 
skills, .:::equlred skills, and deltas for each 0: ::::'_8 
communlcation skill questior.s. This ?igure is provided tc show 
the overall popu:'ation dist':::lDution of the reSPO:-lSes. 
We can see that gene.:::a:'ly :::he respondents have hig21 
levels of current communicatior_ ski~ls ir".ean of 8.1 on a scale 
of 1 to 10), with ever. higher perceived comrt'.unica::ions 
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COMMUNICAtION RELATED QUESTIONS 
-- ----------- - -
Figure 1 Aggregate Mean Current, Required, And Deltas 
These sta:::istica:l.y si:;j:,.if::.cant jeltas in ,::o:rL,,:,_:..:.n Cc.':.':'C)L 
cc:npete:"cy are consis:::ent w':'th the logic In st'..:.dies conductec by 
Mann and S:::audenmie::: 11990, a:-.c Sie"leki:-.g, Nicho:"as, and ;iood 
(1992). These studies that as a :aanagers abll'--t:'l ::;0 
''':':::llize ",--n-r.ouse experts" techr.ical areas of :":_anagement 
'--r.creased, the:!"r em?~1.asis on tryir.g develcp l:'.terpersc:-"al 
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:::.5 'de:ta = , w::::..tin? effect::.vely; ,,-::d q1.;esti:):'. 
dsl.ta , IT.anag:.n; c:::nflict; a:-:d quest2.on ~- d~lta 
1.19:" b·.li::',ji::lg and :r.a:.n::alnlc.g 
:::elacicnshi?s outside yo',:,,>: i:1sti::c.l::io;',. 
following analyses furt.he::: ide:-.t'--:i~s a::-:':I 
statisti:::a:'ly s:::'gr.ificant dif:::erences aman? respo!1ses dt.:e ::::) 
particular demographic variables. 
2. What are the current levels and required skill levels 
for MSC' s Nurses and Physicians? Are there significant 
differences by corps and between and among corps? 
=his section provides the analysis 0:" tr.e comrn·J.nica::ic:: 
questions by healtr. care community. Us:'ng SA3, the followi::; 
data r:.ur.ip'.lla::ions were per::ormed. 
3. 
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0:1 the ANOVA 
any, de::'::as were 
:Cev€~s, ::ie:"':as :or a~ 
'::he 3,:1;d de' 
;;raph::..cally d.l.sp~:;.yed ~:'. ?l:)"1.:yes 2 
In F~gc:re ~ 
RCAs, AEs, :1:::3, 
a:-.d "':he 
ir_teype:sonal skil':"s i:;. 
r-----------
COMKUNICA'rION RELATED QUESTIONS 
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skLl :evels than allied :-.ea:,:r. 3.r.d medi~3.'- ~o::ps cf:':i-=:ers 
because of tr,e interpers;)nal [;at'..ire 81 t::-teL::: jebs. :est':.C'.g :::-tc 












039 0" 053 054 05S OS, 0!1 
COMMUNICA'I'ION ULA'l'ED QTJBS'I'IONS 
Figure 3 Aggregate Delta Means By Corps 
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TABLE X. SUMMARY OF ANOVA TESTS BY HEALTH CARE COMMUNITIES 
Qu .. stions 
S:i.gTl1.t:icance B .. t"' .... n I 
D.ltag 
F-t.e"t 
,Of, I S1.gTll.f1.cant P-vahu. @ 
o 05 a-level ~------------+-----,-----,-----~~~~ 
Q55 Del1.v .. rl.ng et't'eetiv. 
oral pr""entation 
Q60 Cor_duct1.ng meetings 




of +::he A.l\fCVAs show a D- - _J~ ,~,[ 
"i __ "-Y s.:gr.iEcan:: skLl gap 





tc a5sis": ::;-.e .:-eader. 
Tukey's Studentilled Range (H30) Tes;t for va.r~able: Q550ELTA 
NOTE:This test controls the type I e~rimentwise error ra.te. 
Alpha- o. 05 Conf"~dence= 0.515 dt"= 417 MSE= 2.550025 
Cr~tical Value 01: Studentilled Range ... 3.875 
Comparisons siqnit"icant at the 0.05 level are indicated by '***'. 
Comparison 
,- , 
, - 1 
, - . 
, - 1 





















significant delta ' .... .:.1: be marked wiL1. an asterisk on the :"';KEY 
table. ,:,r.e T::KEY test for question 55 de:ta does not ::.dent::.:"y 
w~1.ic:-. groups are dif:erent by ident:"fying tr.em wi::r. asteris%s. 
Eowever, closer investigation shows that the ':'ower confidence 
limi t for tr.e comparison betweer. members of t_1.e Dental Corps 
I group and the HCA 'group 4), is very c:ose to beL'.g 
positive (-.09) This ulplies tr.at tr.e delta will al~~st 
always be PositLve; therefore, t~1.ere w.l::'l always be a qap 
between c . lrrent and requ:"red skil':' ':'eve':'s tr.at is large enoug11 
to be statistica':'ly signif.lcant. This signi:~es that der-tists 
and hea:th care adm:::.istrators r.ave a greater delta becween 
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Tukey's St,-dent~zed Range {ESD) Test for v .. r~able Q60DELTA 
NO~, Tr.lS test con~rols the type I e><perHr""nt"'~se error rate 
Alpha: C 05 confldence: 0 95 df: 4.16 MSE: 1 961137 
cr~t~c .. l Valu .. of St'ld .. nt~z .. d Range= 3 875 




What are the current and reqtared slu.ll levels by 
rank, gender, educat~on, posl':lon, of 
managerlal pos~tlons? Are there stat~stlcally slgnlf~cant 
dlfferences because of g9nder. educat~on, 




3.150 indi::::ate5 ::h3.t ::ap'::3.l:;s, CC:-:~1'_an::::.er5, :'iei.:!::e~_a;-,.,:: 
Ccmmanders r.ave 
be::ween grade ottal..:1abillty 
COMMtJNICATION RELATED QUESTIONS 
___ AI:I1f - -=+-- c,.... ____ CD .. 
------..- LCD .. _______ Dn ... 
Figure 4 Aggregate Current Skill Level Means By Rank 
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COHMUNICA'UON RJ:LATBO QUESTIONS 
___ &l>II ~ -- ca.'! ______ CDII 
---.- :!oeDII -+-- 07 ••• 
Figure 5 Aggregate Required Skill Level Means By Rank 
Figure 5 shews Admirals also ldentifji a hi c;;:'.2r 
requlred requlred skill level across all. cemmu:lication skills. 
We ca:: not determine if thlS signlfies a greater importar.ce :~r 
these skilis at: the Admin.l level, or a differe:lt set:. ::f 
per::eptions based on more time and experience in the mll:tary 
deal::.ng witi"'. l.nterpersonal relations. AgaiCl Capt3::'::s, 
C:OrrL.""rIar.ders, aCld Lieuten::a~.t C:mmanders lac!;: a consistent pa::tern 
be::ween -:heir rank and pereei ved req:;ir<od skill. l.evel. c:::e 
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TABLE XI. SUMMARY OF J>..NOVA TESTS BY RANK 
Comrrrunication Related 
Questions 
























Q34 QU QU <;151 <;154 Q55 <;157 Q58 Q5i <;IfO 
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~U5 ~ ~ 
~ 
7.5 
Q34 Q3J QU Q53 Q54 Q55 Q56 Q51 Q58 Q5' Q60 
COMMUNICATION RELATED QUESTIONS 
_ MALE -+- FIMALE 
Figura - 7 Aggreg~e-Current Skill Level Mean-;- By G-;:nder 
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034 OU 044 OS3 054 055 05S 051 058 ost QU 
COMMUNICATION RELATED QUEStIONS 
-+- MALE -+-- nKALI--
Fi.gure e Aggregate Delta Mean15 By Gender 
The ANOVA and TUKE~ results, located Append~x:::, 
ider.t:c:y the de:"tas on questions 34, 53, and 57 as s::atistlca:"ly 
signl:lcant at the .0': [( le?e:. Table x:r provides -\-p 
statis':ica:"ly sign'::'ficant su!:'ruary of the !\NOVA test. 
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TABLE XII. SUMMARY OF MJ.OVA TESTS BY GENDER 
Communicatl.on P.e~ated 
Ql,lestl.ons 
Q34 Oeve~oping and 
communl.catl.ng a 
cOllmllnd visl.on 
Q53 Wrl.tl.ng effectively 







:::t'.a:'. ~en ir. th.:s s'<.:.l2.. Juestl.o:-. 39 





s:::3. -':'':'5::' ~ ::30:' _~. 
indicate cr.a:: ""omen perceive themselves as :'ess able :::::; ::'.3. 
::8r.fl~::t C:har. mer.. :or q'G.estion 53 ':p-value 
effective::"y, women believe t:'1ey need more training 
effec::ively to reach ::heir perceived reqUlred :eve~ 
80mpetence ::ha:-. mer.. :n qt:.es::ion 57 (p-va::"u8 .040 , b'.:..L::'C!~"'; 
and mair.tai:-.ing working ar:d support relatio:'.ships outsi:ie 
instiLI::i::>:'., worne:1 Sf.OW a s::a::istica:":"y slg:11iica:'.t greater 
:::or trainl:,.g/education t.~.3;n :!len. 
Education 
Fig'J.res 9 and 10 show the mean perceived reqc:.:rej 
s:'l:ill le',el8 and del;::as f:Jr :::he var:able ed'J.catlon. EducaC:~::.r. 
level is coded as Bachelors Des;ree, Masters Degree or D:Jct:Jra:::e. 
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QH Ql!iI QU Qn QU QS! 
COMMUNICATION llELATED QUESTIONS 
____ as -+-"s ~ PHI) 
Figure 9 Aggregate Required Skill Level Means By Educatl.on 
",igure 9 s~o·""s L'lose responder.ts :'lolding a Masters degree ~ave 
:,.igher pe!'ce:'ved required skill levels across all questions t~"m 
?HDs anG 35 degree :'101ders. 
Figure Ie S:'10WS t:'lat holders 0: Bac~e~ors degrees 
have hi.gher deltas in virt:.ally all skill ca::.ego':::les. :'1"'.02 
holders of Masc:ers degrees have the r.ext 13.::-I;;es::. aggregate 
deltas <"ith PEDs averaging t:-.e smallest deltas. This graph 
suggests then:: t.he higne!' level of education '::he indivi.dual :1as, 







~ ~ / \ ~ .. / ~/~ /f\~~V ~ 
. \\~ \\\~ 
V V 
QH Q3' <;144 Q53 g.4 <;1$5 <;1$6 gS' go. 
COMMUNICATION RELATED QUESTIONS 
____ as --+-;.; ---.io- PHD 
F~gurEi 10 Aqqreqate Del ta Means By Education 
.l\..:.\I0VA tes:: \Appendix C tLo 
ed·..:.catlc:;n :::hat ·~f -:~.e del.tas 
signifiGa!"l:: at:. ct level. A s·.:mma!:"y 0: c:he ANCVA cest is sl;c:;wr. 
Hi :able XEI. 




and .... ntorl.ng 













e:~'":::::':":e:'j' ::.~ar: ::::-:cse h:::ldil~g a Mas:::ers oe;ree. 
d. Position 
?:'gJ;.re 11 oisp:'ays the ~ear. deltas fer ",2._ 
responde!"'.:::s by position he.id. A:"tho-.:.gh ::~e::::e a::::e scme a~,pa::::e!"'.t. 
1.a::::ge differer.ces arr.ong delt::t.s the A,."JOVA tiO'S:: did rca:: .:!e':.iO'c:: 





COMKVN:ICA'l!:ION RELA'l'liiIO QUa:S'l':IONS 
____ c:o --+-;., --+--- na 
----..- 01'8 _ nUl ---.- oTaa .. 
_._-_ .. _---
Figure 11 Aggregate Delta Means By Position 
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Years in Managerial Posi tJ.ons 
Group 1 - J 5 years :-r'. ::'.a::cager2-a~ pCS2- ~2-::::'" 
Group 2 - >5 to :.:) yea!'s ir:: manage:-::'3.1 
Group 3 - >lC ~5 years mana':jerial 
Group 4 - >15 years ::.:: :nanagerial p03l'::io:,., 
':-gc:.res 12 3r,d 13 disp:'ay the ;Clean 
per::el·:e::. recr..:::.red skill levels of the fo'.1I:.' ::::r 
Figl:re l,i .::i',3plays mea~. ::iel '::35 for 
the 
"SAs goes elp 3S weI:' This 
5e:'.se 3S more experier.::e :e:-.cis t:c ir::cre3.se indiv:j."":3 1 
co:r,m..:n'::'cat:'m: ab'..lities. :hls f'::'nd'..:,.':j lS 
Bada'''H,!'S stateme:-'.t ::hat mar.a':jErs are not. bo:::-n \oI2.::!-. 
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1034 Q31 IOU 1053 Q!4 Q!! Q!6 1057 Q5e 1059 1060 
COMMUNICA'I'ION RELA'I'ED QUES'I'IONS 
_ 0-5 YllS -+- 5-10 YllS 
----.- 10-15 YaS ___ 15 + YR.S 
Figure 12 Aggregata Currant Skill Lavel Means By YrsMgtExp 
In Figure:3 clustering ir.t:: 
pa:..r:..r.gs of respondents per-eei ved :::equ':'red sk':'ll lev",:s. 
The first pa':'r is gr8'JpS or.e and hlo whi:'e the second 
pair 13 groups t~ree and fo!,;.!". -:he t"'·o less experlence:; 
groilps iave a lower cu::-:::e-:.': ski!..l 2.e-"e:" ::har. these i:J t~_e 
two expe::-:..e:1ced groups. Agaln, the rest:.l ts seem tC 
«34 «H «" «~3 Q~~ Qss «56 0;;5" «~S 
COMMUNICATION RELATED QUESTIONS 
______ 0-5 YItS +- 5-10 yltS 
-----.- 10-15 'iRS ---.- 15 ... 'iRS 
F1gure 13 Aggregate Requlred Sklll Level By YrsMgtExp 
· 
~ 
" ~ " 
0 
1, 2~ \ \ I 
· " ~/\· ~ ! ~ I I ~ /\~ ~ < O. 7~ 
· · 
.. \ 
~ u \ 
COMMUNICATION RELATED QUESTIONS 
- _ 0-=5-'1'-;,---- -+- 5-10 ;~S 
-----.- 10-15 TAS ___ 15 + YRI 
FJ.gure 14 Aggregate Delta Means By YrsMgtExp 
Gt:.esti:::r. 34, c.evel:::-p:'nq and ,:::ollL-:.t:.:1icatin9 a 
:-:as 3. p-value 8: rhe differe::::::e :'le5 
}:::-oup 1 ': 0 t::J 5 yea:::-:;' and 
::0 10 :/e3.r5; is .54, tet;..Jeer. ';)"rc~.o: 
ar::! 3 to 15 yea:-s', .58, and bet"iee:l qr:Jup 1 and L, 
:nan3.qer:'",~ experleLce V3.ry iL t:,ei:::- perceptio:ls 
lmporta:'.ce in developl:,.g ar_d CCITL'Tlllr.lcatir.9 a cOlU."!'.a:;'J. 
7J 
:'ABLE XIV STJt·~y OF l..NOVA TES'::S SY YE.ARS OF l-'.ANAGERIAL 
EXPERIENCE 
Q34 Develop-,-ng and 
commun-,-cat-'-ng a. 
v-,-s-,-on for the 
Q39 Manag-,-ng confl-,-ct 




! Q58 Represent~ng the 
organ-,-zat10n to 
external grcups 
Q60 conduct-,-ng meet-'-ngs 
effect-'-vely 
I GROUR' 











What are the current and required commun~cat~on sk~ll 
levels for those who have attended any DoN short courses? Does 
short course training effect current and requ~red commun~cat~on 
sk~ll levels? Are there statist~cally s~gnificant d~fferences 
between corps and position wlth and without DoN short course 
trainlng? 
:'3epa:::a~E'd grcups: 
::ain-"-.:lg a.:ld thc:'3e who have 
D::::N 3hert ::0'-':'':::523 t:'.at are '-.lsed in ::h:s iJ.na~i31s ::::01::_ 
JI.p~C'ndix L. A cross t3.bc.la~j~'n ct :?3:: ~ ~~par.::s [,oN 
cJ.teS"orl es: 
:'.O:"l- par t.;::lpantS 4. 3 .5 
::,.arnp,,:,:'o. tions Her e pe ::: f o r :-ne :i. 
3 . A TUKE:' test 
r esu l ts 
qUi'"st~o n -"'ere c;::: upe ::. 




The s::'qn ificant MOVA and :C;<;EY res t.:l ts 
located i n Append:'x J. F:'gures 1S 1 6, a:1d c;:::apnL::al l ,/ 
portrai t the current, the perce!. ved 
l e ve :'s, ant t:-.e de:'tas of t!",Qse -,.;ho have 'O ttended at 
.east one Do:-; s hort ec:urse a:1d thes e '''':-.0 have not. 
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Q39 (lU (153 (155 Q5~ (157 Q51 Q5~ QfiO 
COMMUNICAUON ULAnD QUESTIONS 
--&- DolII SBORT COURSl.S --+- 1110 DolII SHORT COURSJ:S 
Figure 15 Aggregate Current Skill Level Means By DoN Short 
Courses 
I!'. F~g·J.re 15 those who have atte!1ded at least o!'.e 
DoN short course their cu!'rent commcmication s'{i~l 
capabili::y as slightly highe!' tha!1 those who have 
'I'his graph appears to ill'..lst.:::ate that sho.:::t CO'..lrse trai:::ir,g 
is ef::ective at improvir.g an inciivid..lal's pe,:-ceived current 
co!':'~':tunication skill level for all of the co=ur.icacion 
related questions except qt.:es~ion 59, f<)stering a clirn·ctt:e 
of open cOr.'~,,):J.nication_ 
Q]4 QU Q" QU QU QU Q!S Q51 QS8 Q!~ Q,n 
COMMUNICATION RELATED QUESTIONS 
-.- DoH SHOa'! couaus --+-- HO DoN SHOAT COUaSI! 
Figure 16 Aggregate Required SkJ.il Level Means By DoN Short 
Courses 
:n ~1.gure 16 we see that t:1.ose wr.o ':'.ave atter.c.ec. 
shGrt course tr-ain:'ng identify a s:':'ghtly greater- requirerr.er.;: as 
well :or communication ski':'l :r,aste.::-y L~.an those w;-.o have not. 
T:-.1.s could be a function of greater exposure and unc.er-star.c.lnc;; 
of tr.e importance of these KSAs througr. the1.r short course 
tra:':cir.g experience. 
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QU QIlI Q44 QS! Q!4 Q!! Q!d Q!7 Q!" QS_ 
COMMUNiCATiON RELATIID QUESTiONS 
Figure 17 Aggregate Delta Means By DoN "·Short Courses 
In Figure 17 we see an apparent significan~ ::1;01:3. 
between those who have attended and those who have noc; 
quest1-:m 34, developing and cO:';'Jl1ur:.icatir.g a cort'.lTland vis1-cf!. 7c 
determine if q\;.estion 34 :"s statistically slgnl.::.cant, ,,"'2 3 .. "-1-:: 
exardned the ANOVA tables (Appendix Dl, Table X'/ 
summarizes the statistically sigt.ificat.t findi::gs ;)f the A.'JO';A 
TABLE XV. StJMMA,RY OF ANOVA TESTS BY DoN SHORT COURSE 
COJmIUnl.c&t.ion Related 
~e.tions 











deve~JFi,_:::; aYld COllmn;.ni:::at~n; a commar.d 
1. Composite Variab1.as 
To determ':'r.e if ,::n.e~e 3.r9 
differences by corps pssltion 
tralning, several corr.pcs::e ·v·ar:3.Dles ;..Jer,," ::r",a'::ed. :':--.e 
'fariab~es 'de created those respcnde::lts ar.d 
wi thout Do:-l short course t:::::J.in:::'ng by ar.:::' '::hose ·,.,i:.::h ar.d 
wi,::hout DoN sho.::-t course ::raiYlir.g by PCSltlOl"' .. Tr.e CO:npcslte 
variable's aggregate mean current ski:"l levels, reqc:.ired skil: 
levels, deltas, ANOVA and TCKEY results are prov.:.ced 
Appendlx D. 
DON Short Course by Corps. 
T:~.e ANOVAs and TUKEY '::ests ::or the Lrst set of 
compos:.te var:::'ables (those broice:-. dow!: by health ca~e 
communit:::'es) sr.ow that there are four co:nmur.lcat':'on KSAs in 
whicr. physicians who r.ave attenced at least one DoN sr.ort course 
have smaller mean deltas than physicians who have :-.ot attended 
any DoN short courses. Tab~e XVI shows tr.e statistically 
si:::;niflcan':: findings of the ANOVA test for quest.io::l 34, 
developing and cOrnITLUnicatlng a command vision {p-vaL:e 
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TABLE XVI. SUMMARY OF /\NOVA TESTS EY COMPOSITE VARIABLE 
(DoN SHORT COURSE EY CORPS) 
Commun1cation Related. 
QueSt10nS 
Q34. Developinq and. 
c:orrmunicatinq a 
c:o ........ nd. vis10n 
coachinq, teaching, 
... nd. .... ntoring 
253 Writinq effect1vely 
Q5B Representinq the 
organization to 



































question 44, developing subordinates: coaching, teaching, 3.~.j 
mentori:;.g (p-value .0398), question 53, writing effecti'Je:"'l ?-
value .C::'03), and questIon 58, representing the organiZac.l"J;. -
external groups (p-value .0072). 
This shows that doctors who ha'le attended at le~s;::: 
one short course feel better able to perform these four KSAs 
than those doctors who have no attended short course traInlj;~. 
b. DoN Short Course by Posi tion. 
The ANQVAs and T')KE',' tests for the second se':: 
composite variables :those broken down by organizatlc:-.3.:" 
82 
pO·S:' :::'0::15 
TABLE XVII SUMMARY OF ANOVA TESTS BY COMPOSITE VARIABLE 
(DoN SHORT COURSE BY POSITION) 
QS9 Fostering a 
cll.rnat", for open 
QS8 iWopresent:1.ng 
the organiu.tl.on 
to external groups 
Q34 Developinq ... nd 
cOmrm.lnicatl.nq ... 











PART:C:PANT I PARTICIPANT 












the U-'lS F/A 
l:"e sho' _ co:.:.:::-se tr31!'. '--g. 
uperiJ.t:'or_a::' of::..cers 
groups, '::han 
operational have not attended DoN 
I 
I, 
What are the current and requl.red communl.catl.on sk~ll 
levels for those who have attended DoD postgraduate educat:;.on 
programs and Executivoa Management Programs? Does thJ.s educatJ.on 
effect current and requ::red comrnunl.cation sk:J.ll levels? 
:::: espO:1se s 
A ':'J«;::y then 
d",':: e :::: :r, i ne ',,-h~:; h, ~f a ny, 
s~ ; ~.~ : ~ =a.~. t: . 
o r. : r-. e ;'_"C~!A r e s c;lt s 
c u r rt>n t , t he perceived requir ed s kil l l e v e ls , 3.:;d '::he d e ~~J. s 
these \" r.o h ave n olo 
. r· 25 --
'In Q44 '153 Q54 Q55 '156 '157 Q5ft Q5~ 
COMMUNICATION RELATED QUIi:STIONS 
-.- POIl1:QRAl)UA1'a --+-- NON PO ' 1:Gl\ADu ... :rs 
Figure 18 Aggregate Current Skill Level Means By Postgraduate 
In F'--gurR 18 ,,'e s ee that thes,," ha ve at tR n d ed Do D 
?ostgr;J.ouate educa t ~ on or EME lend ha ve s l '--ghtly hig he r 
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QH QUo Q53 Q54 (155 (ISS (157 Qsa (159 
COMMUNICATION RELATED QUESTIONS 
---.- POSTGRADUAU -+- NON POSTGRADUATE 
- ---
F~gure 19 Aggregate Required Sk~ll Level Means By Postgraduate 
IlH IlH IlU IlS1 Il~~ Il~~ Il~G 1l~1 Il~a IlS9 
COMM"JNICATION RELATED QUESTIONS 
-+-- NON POSTQ!I.AllU';:TE 
F~gure 20 Aggregate Del ta Means By Postgraduate 
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Co any comblna'.::lon of varlab~es result In hlgh c~rrent 
TABLE XVIII. VARIABLES WITH HIGH PERCEIVED CURRENT SKILLS 

7, Do any combination of var~ables result in h~9h perce~ved 
requ~rQd communicat~on sk~ll levels? 
displayed ::..n Tab':'e X:X, :':) J..n<::erpret r;hJ..s <::at~e 3.ga::-. "'e ',,;:':: 
use qc:es:i::;n 34 as an ex:;.::r.p'.a. The ccmb.i.na:.::::-. c: ·;a:::::..ac~es 
prod;';'Cl..:l:] the highes:: percelved reqUlred ski:: :e·;e.cs :;.:::e ::";)'';':-.0. 
in ic::iividu3.1s who meet ~he following v3.rJ..3.o:'e composit::::n: 
Medic'll Serv.i.ce corps/AH, .!l..d.mi::::3.1, Opera<::ior.s C:f:cer, ':em:3.le, 
holders 0: a masters deqree, WJ..th greater than l:i t:J 15 years ::f 
managerial serVlce, partlclpated in a DoN Short CO'..lrse, and 
postgraduate educatlon, 
















V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A. RESEARCH CONCLUSIONS 
1. The analysis in Chapter IV reveals a consJ.stent 
gap between the respondents' current conununications 
capabili ties and thei r perceived requir",d capabili ties. 
co:nrnur. i cat i or.s capa:C':'l t i es cf 
fa il 
requ:' r ed 
ccrrunun i cation. It 1 5 
2. The Medlcal Corps, Nurse Corps. and Allled Heal th 
cohorts demonstrated s::.mllar responses to the COIlUllunlcatlon 
related questlons. The data reveals Ilttle varlance In 
thelr deltas. However, Nllrse Corps has the highest 
percelved required Sklll levels across all COIlUllunlcatlon 
questlons, wrule dentlsts have the lowest. 
3, The Capta~n, Commander and L~eutenant Commar.der 
cohorts have s~m~lar patterns :In both c:.;rrent and requlred 
comrnun::.cat~on sk:lll levels. The Adrn:lral cohort reported 
h~gher values in both current and requ~red sk~:'l levels 
wh:lle also demonstrat:lng the smallest deltas for all rank 
cohorts 

4. The current and perce~ved requ::.red commun.:.ca::~or. 
sk.:.ll :"evels both increase for ~nd:..v~duals ·"ho have 
attended :JoN Short tra.:.n.:.ng. 
Postgraduate or Executlve 
tr.at there are no s>.::atlst.lcaL .. y 
d::.fferences In respo:1ses bet;"'een those ·,.,·:-to 
have a-:::te:ldec.i DoD postg::a,juate edt:cat.lor. or EME ccurses 
and those who have not 
Corrblnatlon of varlables result:lng 
c'-lrrent commun.lCatlon sklll levels 
reported h.lg:-t 
Comb::.natlon of varlables rest:l t.lng In r9port9d hlgh 





COMM"J},'I::A:':ON SURVEY RESPONSES MEANS DEL:'AS AND 


















































































COMt1NICATION SUR\rEY RESPONSES MEANS AND DELTAS 
BY CORPS 
(Group-Non Deslgnated) 
C34\lUES DEVLP" COHM cmw vrSN/CUR 
C39\lUES HANJ>.GING CONFLIC~/CUR 52 
~!!~:::~ :r~~N~~~~~~~~~~~ 
C54\lUES POS" N1W FUOl<ll.CK/CUR 52 
C55QUES DELVREFFOIlA:.PIUlS/C'llR 52 
C5~QUES LISTENING EFFECTI'lELY 1C'llR 
C5"7QUES IlLD WORK • SUPRT RELTN/ClJR 
C5BQUES REP ORml TO EXTRNL (lRP/ClJR 













OEVLP • COMM CO>\O VISN/REQ 52 
=I~~~:~~~~~~~Q ~~ 
:!T~N;E!F~~~~~Q 
DEL'/R EFF OIOAL PRESiREQ 
~~T!~G" E~~~r:~~~~Q 
REP mum TO EXTRNL GRP/REQ 
ct.lMATr. OF OPIrn COMM/R..I\l 
CONOUL"! IlEl!:TtNGS ZI'T/REQ 
" 
" 
Q34Dl!LT'" DUTA-Or.VLP" COMM COI<ll VISN 52 
\l390ZLT ... OEL~A-~ING cONFLrL"! 1,0384615 
QUOELT... DEL~A-OIWLP SUEO>UHNATr.S 
1.1S61125 
1.43l5"7l4 
Q5JO£LTA Dr.L!A-WRITtNI] EFFECTtVl!LY 1 "~8198"7 
\l~4Dr.LTA 01!LTA-POs. Nl!G FEEDl<lI.CK 52 
Q550ELTA Dr.LTA-DELIIR EIT oru..t. PRES O,~3U154 
\l56Dl!LTA DELTA-LISTENING EFFECTIVELY 52 1 4209964 
Q5~DELTA Dr.LTA-BLD WORK • SUPRT REtTN 
Q58DE1.TA Dr.LTA-REp ORllN TO EXTIUlL -JRP 52 
Q59D£1.'I'1< Dl!LTA-CLIW!.TE OF OPEN COHM 
















DEVLP & COflM CO!ID VISN/CI.'R 
HANA<J,NG CONFLICTfL"UR 
DEVLP SUBORD!AATES/C'.'R 
WRITlN5 EFnC'I'IVEL~ lCUR 
POS 'NEG Fl1.l!.llaACK/L"UR 
DELVR EFF = p!Ul.srCllR 
LISTENING EFn:CTlVE.I.~/= 
BLD WORK ~ S1JPRT !Ul.LTN/CUR 152 
~~~~O~OO~~~7'~CllR 153 
CONI)1JCl'MEETlNGS EFF/= 




BLD >rO!U<: , S1JPR'I' !Ul.LTN/!Ul.1l 
RIIPORmITOEX'rRIILGRP/Ri.1l 
~~~~ :K~~S C=::~ 
1l341JKLTA DKLTA-OIIVLP' COHH COMO VISN 
1l39DKLTA OKLTA-'<ANA<HNG CONFLIC'I' 
~!~:~~~ ~:~;~=~~~N~~IT~=~Y 
1l.(l40ELTA oi.LTA-po-S ~ NIG nmBI'oCK 
~:::~~~ ~:~;~=~~;~~~ =C'r~LY m 
Q~7DKLTA DKLTA-BLD IfQIU'; , SUl'R'! RIILTN 152 
Q58DKLTA DELTA-RIIP 0l<GN TO KlM'RNL GRP 




















OgvJ.p ~ COM!! CO~ VISN/CUR 
HAtl/'lGING CONFLICT/CUR 91 
DPNI.P SUSO~INATBS/CUR 91 
IIRITING Il.FFBCTIVli.LYlCUR 
I'OS & NEGP'!!.WBJ>.CX/CUR 97 
D!!.LVlI. Il.FF ORAL PRlIS/CUR 
LrSTI!.NING BP'P'!!.CTlVELY/CUR 97 
:::: :OS~~~~a:;~ 
CLIMAT!!. OP' OPr;N COHM/CUR 
CQNDtlC'I' IG!!.TtllGS !!.FP'/CUR 91 
!l8Vl.P & COHIi COHt> VISN/REQ 97 
MANAClING CONl"LICT/RIIQ 
DZVLP SUBORDINATl!IS/RBQ 97 
I'IJUTING !!.FFI!CTIV2LY/REQ 
PCB M NEG FBEDBJ>.CX/RBO 91 
OJ.LVlI. ilFF ORAL PUS/RIIIQ 
LIS'I'ENING !1'?&CTIVELY/REQ 91 
SID troill': & SUPI\T RU.TN/UQ 91 
Rl:P 0_ TO iXTRNL GRP/UQ 91 
COMN/IUQ 
C(llI!lUC'l' Mll3TINGS UF /RBQ 97 
Q34DBLTA DELTA-DEVLP' COMM COI(O VISN 
Q39DELTA DEL'I'A-1WIAOING CONB'LIC'r 91 
QUDBL'I'A D:J.L'I'A-DEVLP StlBORDlllATilS 
Q~30ilL'I'A DJ.L'I'A-WlUTING J.n'J.C'I'IVlILY 
054Dl!LTA DBL'I'A-i>OJ!I & NEG nBDBAQ( 97 
Q55tlELTA Dl!ILTA-DSLVlI. IPI' ORAL 1'11"'. 97 
~~;~:~~~ ~~~~:~~T:~G & B~I~~ 97 
Q590ilL'I'A DJ.LTA_RIIP 0!tGN TO ZXfi!NL ~ 97 
Q59DI!.LTA DJ.L'I'A-CLlMAT!. OF OnN COMIt 97 




































(Nurse Corps (NC) -Group 3) 
C34QUI1.S DRYL" ~ COMM COHO VISN/CUR 
C3~QURS HANAGING COl1'nICT/ctJR 
'" C44Ql11!1S DEVLP SUBORDINATES/CUR 
CS3QUI1.S IIRITII1'OUI'ECTIVlILY/CUR 
'" C54=S POS I; NEG I'UDBACI</CUR 
C~~=S D-"LVR "FF ORAL PRES/CUR 
C56QUES LISTliNING liFFIiCTIVlILY/CUR 
" C~7QUE& BLD WOllJ( , SUPRT RELTN/CUR 
C5BQUI1.S REP OIlGN TO EXTRNL ORP/CUR 
" C59~S CLIHATI!. OF OPEII COHH/CUR 
" C60QUES CONDUCT ",,"TIIIGS EFF/CUR 
R34Ql1ES DKVLP , COHH COHO V!SII/REQ 
" ~:~~ :"~!~~~~~~~~~Q 
:;~::: WRITING l!FFKCTIVlILT/P;EQ " POS & II!!.G FIII!D8ACI<:/RIIIQ 
R!I!lQUI!S DI!.LVR I!.FF ORAL PlUIS/RIIIQ 
" R!lSQUKS ~~T=G I; "~~~il;:~~~Q 
" 
R!l7QUI!S 
R58Qtl!S REP OJIGN TO EXTRNL GRP/RIIIQ 
R59QUES CLIMA.TK OF OPEN' COHH/R2Q 
RSOQUilS CONDI.1CT MlCKTINGa I!.FF/RIIIQ 
" 
Q34DKLTA DI!.LTA-OI!.VLI" COtOI cOKD VIGIl !l0 
~:~:~~~ ~~~~~::;~:t e~~!:y 50 
Q54DELTA DELTA-POS ~ NIIG F!l.KDBACK 50 
Q55DELTA DELTA-DELVR I!.n' ORAL PRES !IO 
~~~~:~~~ ~~~~:=;~~~(l ~ E=I~~~ 50 
Q5BOELTA DELTA-RIll>' ORGN TO EXTRtIL GIU> so 

















(Medical Service corps/Health Care Adminstration (MSC/HCA) -Qroup 4) 
~~:~~~ ~~I!Gc~~~~~/;;:/C!JR :~ 
~!~~~ :r~~N~U:~~~~~~~ 93 
~;:::! ~~~,;:~ =~~~ 93 
C56Q!.IES LIS1'ENING EFPi:CTIvtLY/CIJR 
C57QUES au> IIORK I; SUPRT RELTN/CIJR 
CS8Q!.IES REP ORatl TO EXTRNL GIU'/CIJR 
C~9QUES CLI,"TE OP OPEN COMK/CIJR 93 
C60QUES COlIOUCT WEETINGS EFF/CIJR 92 
~~I~~1E~~~~ili:/REQ :: 
IIRITINCl IIPFIICTlVilLY/RIIQ 
I'OS I; NECl FEIIDBACK/RZQ 93 
OELVR IIi'!' ORAl. PRES/Rll:Q 93 
~T~a:G,"~~I:~~~ n 
~~=o~Oo!;;;~~~ 93 
CONOUCT KEETINGS El1'&'/RZQ 93 











Q39DELTA OELTA-><ANI.I>ING CONFLICT o. g3~~S39 
Q44DELTA OELTA-OJ.VLP SUBOlUlltlATJ.S 9J 0.6236559 









Q540ELTA OJ.LTA-I'OS' NEG i'lIlIIlBACt 0.1141935 1.2347243 
Q!:I50EI.1'A OELTA-DELVR En' OPJU. PJl.ES 93 
Q56DEL1'A DJ.LTA-LlaTWING II~CTlVi:LY g3 1. Ul0236 
QS7DELTA DELTA-BLD WOlU( I; stJPII!I' IUIILTN 1.6930129 
QS8DELTA DELTA-RIIP ORGN 1'0 ~ GRP 93 1.603B902 
Q59DELTA OELTA-CLI,"TE OF OPIIN CC*OI 1.18526&& 




(Medlca~ SerV.l.Ce CO!'"F's/Allled ;1eal::h (MSC/.lUl) -Group 5) 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE PROCEC:"KE BY THE VARLl>.3LE-CORPS 
Analysl." of Varl.ance Procedure 
eli!!."" Level Informatl.on 
Group Dependent Varl.abl .. s 
Q34DE:LTA Q390ELTA Q440ELTA QS3DELTA QS4DELTA 
QSSDELTA QS6DELTA QS8DELTA QS9DELTA 
Q57DELTA 
Q60DELTA 
Varl.ables in .... ch group ar .. consl.st .. nt .. l.th rQspect 




COMM'~'NICATION SlTRVEY RESPONSES :.fE.il~S AND DELTAS 
BY DEM03RAPHIC VARIABLES 
(Grade-Non DeSlgnated) 
(Adrnl ral-Grade 1) 
(:::aptaln-Grade 2) 
(Ccmmander-Grade 3) 
(Lieutenant Commander-Grade 4) 
-----------------------
C34QUES I)EVLP • COHH COHO VISN/CUR 
C39QUES ...:;..NAOma CONFLICT/CUR 
" C44QUES OBVLP SUBORDI!u..TJ!.S/CUR 
C53QUl!S WlUTINCI l!.FFBCTIVll.I.Y/CUR 
" C54QUES POS • NaG FBED....cK/CUR 
C55QOl:S oli.l.VR BFF 01lltJ:. PRl!.S/CUR 
" C56QUES L!STIINING i:FFIlCTIVlI.LY/CUR 
C57QOl:S Iil.O 1fOPJ{ & SlJPRT RBLTN/CUR .. 
C~BQUES Rl!.P ORGN '1'0 l!.><TRtlL GRP/CUI>. 
C59QU1!S CLt><l<'1'B OF OPEN COMIII/CUI>. 
C60QUES C'ONtllJCTMEEl'INOS J!."F/CUI>. 
" 
1U4QUES I)l!VLP • COMIII COHO VISN!R:&:Q 
" 
R,JgQ1Jl!B =I~~~~~~~~ R44QUES 
RS3QUES WlUTING i:PPBCTIVll.I.Y/REQ 
" rul4=S ~~v:. ;~ ~::~~~~Q 
" 
R5SQ1Jl!S 
rul6QUZS LISTENING U'F~CTIVlI.LYIRl<Q 
R57QU&S BLO WORJ(' SlJPM RELTN/RBQ 
R58Q1J&S R:&:PORGN"I"O!P("l'RtlLcJRP/RBQ 
R59Q1Jl!.S ~~ ~I!.~~:as ~;:: R60QUIIS 
" ---------------------
Q34DBLTA D!L"rJO,.-DI!.VLP ~ C'ONM Cm<O VI!IN 43 
Q390l!.LTIo. 08L"rIo.-IOIHAGING COtIPl.ICT 
~:~~:~~: ~~~~~:=N:u:=~~~~1 
~~~:~~~ ~~~~~:~~..:. ~ ::S:;:S 
Q!60IlLTA OllLTA-LtSTENIN<3 I!.FFI!.CTIVI!.LY 




Q~aOBLTA Dl!.LTA-Rl!.P 0RatI TO ItXTRNL GRP 43 



































<;34QUl!S CEV!.P ,. COHH COMO VISN/CUR 
C39QUl!S HANAGIIIG CONFLICl'/CTJR U 
C44QUl!S OIlVLP ~UllOI\[)IIIATES/CUR 
~~=: WRITING EFi'ECTlVELYlCUR u pas; NEG i'EEOIlACKJCUR 
~HE: OBLVB. BFF OIOAL PRES/CUR U LISTRN'ING BFFBCTIVELY/CUR BLD WORK; SUPRT RELTN/CUR 
C~8QU11.S Rl/.i' alIGN TO E){TRNL GRP/CUR n 7.3636364 
C59Q1}l.8 CLIHlO.TE OF OPElI COMH/CUR 81810162 
C60QUZS CONOUC'!MZJ!iTINGSEFF/CUR n 
-- -----------------
R]4QO!:S 
R]9QOES ~~I!GC~:n.~:/~:/REQ u 
RUQUZS DI!VLP SUI;IOlIDINAT!9/REQ U 8.3636364 
P.53Q1JE9 WlUTING BI"FBCTIVI!LY/REQ U 9.0000000 
RS4QU'ES =~V::~~~~Q 8.4545455 e~QlJE8 
RS6Q!JZS LISTENING BFFr.CTIVXLYJRBQ 8.7272727 
R57\11ll1.S BLD WOIUC ~ SUPJ>.T lU.LTN/UQ n 8.2nn73 
RSB\IIllI.8 Ui' 01lGN TO EXTRNL GIU'/RBQ 7.8181816 
~~::: CLIHlO.'l'E OF OPW COfCK/fI.BIl n CONDUCT MlII!.'I'ING.9 &FI'/RlIQ n 
Q340ELTA OELTA-OEVLi' , COHK CotW VISN U 
Q390i!LTA DBLTA-KANAGING CONFLICT 1.2127273 
QUDILTA DBLTA-DI!VLPSUBORDlNAT'l.S O.~363~36 
05:30BLTA OIlLTA-WlUTlNO III"P'11CTIVlI.LY 1.2727213 
Q54DILTA DELTA-i'Q$'NliGFlI~ U 
~~~:~~~ OELTA-DELVR I!7&" OIOAL PRlI8 OELTA-LI.!)TIINING El'T1I:CTlnIoY 0.9090909 D!LTA-BLD WORK , SUPilT RELTIl U 1.5454545 
Il~BDELTA DeLTA_REi' 01lGII TO EXTIINL GIU' 0.4545455 
Q59DILTA DBLTA-CLlMATE OF OPEH' COHK 0.3636364 









































POS & '''''' FIIEDBAClI:/CUR 
DBLVR :a:FF ORAL PREs/CUR 
LlS~I.NIN" EFFI.C'!IVEU/CUR 
BW WORK. SUPR'! RlIiLTN/CUR 
RlIiP ORGN 10 I.Xl'RNL GRl'/ClJIt 
CLIHATI. OFonN COI1l</= 
CONDUCT H1lBTINGS EFF/CUII. 
ollVLP & COI1l< COM!) VUN/IUIQ 
~~I:~C:~;!~~~~~Q 
:;T!"~B:":~~;~~Q 
DBLVR EFF ORAL PRlIiS/IUIQ 
LISTIINING BFI"IICTIVELY/IUIQ 
8LD IiOIU\ • SOPl>.! ULTN/REQ 
~~:~ o~o!~~~~~~:Q 


































C34Q1Jl1.8 DEV1.~ .. COMM COHO V'8N/CUR 395 
C39Qt1BS MANAGING CONFLIC'I'/Cl.'R 395 
C44Qt1ES DEV1.P SUBOIODlAATES/CUl\ 
~~~~:~ ~T~N~~~!~~~=- m 
~H~~~ ~~~£~,~~~~f~~ 
CSBQUES RBP 0lWN TO ZXTfUo/L GRP/CUR 395 
~:~::: ~w:~ :E~~!:S ~~;~ 













Q34DELl'A DII;LTA-DEVLP' COtO{ COlID VI"", J,. 0481013 
Q39DELl'A DELTA-MANN3INO CONFLICT 1.1620253 
QUDELTA DICLTA-DICVLP SIJBORt)INATIIS 39~ 
Q53DII.LTA DELTA-WRITING Sl"l"IICTI'Il!.LY 395 
Q54DELTA DELTA-POS, laG FBItD»-O: 
Q55DICLTA DELTA-OBLVR lin OfiAl. 'RIS 395 0.9974684 
Q56DELTA DELTA-LISTENING U'FIIiCTIVIILY 1.0583544 
Q570ELTA DELTA-BID WOlU< , SUPilT RELl'N 394 1.1167513 
Q5BDELTA DaLTA-REp 0flIiN TO !XTIUIL <:lRI' 395 O. 96B3544 
Q59DZLT'" DILTA-CLIKJ.TII OF OPEN COHN 395 O. 64303BO 



















1.56B6521 -10.0000000 7.0000000 
1.6379056 -4.0000000 ?DOaCOOo 
1.6067390 -4.0000000 
1.8297835 -6.0000000 
1.22U723 -4.0000000 5.0000000 
6.0000000 
(Female-Gender 1) 





~:~= =-1lC~v!~~CUil .. 
" :..~:: ~01l:'~~~~ 65 









•••.......... _--_ .. _-_ ..... _-_._ .... _----_ .... _---_ .... _._-
R341lUBli OIVl.,& COMlt CQHD VUN/lUig 
" 
1I.21538U 




R53QU11S WlUTINOl.rTI.C'I'IVlI1.T/Rg 11.4307682 
a54QU11S ~ &NI.Gi"2lIDJIIICK/Rg 
" 
'.4615385 
R.!I5QU11S OI.1.VR lin" OML MIII/UQ 
" 
'.2461531 
:;= 1.llTaNlNG ID'nCTIVZI.T/Rg .. 11.11000000 S~Ul.TN/RlCQ " 9.2615385 RliPOJ!!ItITOIIX'l'IIN1.C3ItP/RlCQ 
" 
1 .• nnOI 

















































g340.1.TA O.L'l'''-DI!.YLl'&CQGC~VUN -6.0000000 
Q3!lOI1.T" DI1.T"-~CONI'LIC'I' .. 1.42302U -1.0000000 5.0000000 
~::~;: O.1.T"-OBVt.l'I!mOIItIINI.TU .. 0.7076923 1.5484173 -4.0000000 5.0000000 OI1.TA-WlUTlNOI~tvl.LY 
" 
1.0769231 1.34taSn -1.0000000 5.0000000 
~:~~;: OIl1.T"-_ ,MIG PIII)MC!( " 1.0000000 11.989519 5.0000000 DI1.T"·D&LVII. U'I' OML PRI:.!I .. 1.2169231 1.5l.!$U38 -2.0000000 5.0000000 
g~6D&LT" QIILT"-1.ISTlDllNO IwncrlVll1.Y 
" 
1.0153846 1.4842118 -2.0000000 5.0000000 
~:~=:;: D&LT"-MLDIfCRlI::'~RliUN " 1.U518U 1.842UU -2.0000000 7.0000000 Il&LT"-RIIPOIIOKTOIIXTRNI.IJIU 
" 
1.0307692 1.14151111 -2.0000000 6.0000000 
g~.ol!.L'U D&LT"-eLI~TlOI'OPIDI~ 
" 
0.~076923 1.1141571 -1.0000000 4.0000000 






C44QUJ:8 CRVl.P 8UBORDnu.:rES/CUR 
CSlQUE8 lIlUTrNGUl'II<;TlVELy/c:uR 
C~4Q""5 POS.N&Gl'IIBDBACK/CUR 
<;S5QUES ~~:N~~ =CT7V:~~c:uR C~5Q"".!I 
C51QU1!1S I!l.D WOlU( , SUPRT P.BLTN/CUR 




R3!1Qt1l1.8 NllNAGING CONPLICT/ItBQ 




RSiQUlC' C!1.I)III..TB OJ' anN CONM/RIlQ 
P.60QUES CONDUCTKlCrll'll«l8111'1'/RIIQ 
~:~:~~: ~:~~:==~ ~= VIstI 
QUOIILTA DIiLTA-ORvt.r IIUBORtllNATII5 
~~!~:~~: ~:~:=:!T~N~~=y 
QS~IlLTA DIlLTA-OIILVR lilT ORAL PJUlB 
Q.560BLTA OIiLTA-LISTIllfING IIP1'11C'l':rv:ILY 
Q.570RLTA DBLtA-BLO WORJ::' 8UPIn RZLTN 
QS80IILTA DELTA-QP 0!l0II TO IIX'I'iQIL GlU' 









: HOll~4 70000000 53USOO 5.0000000 
1.09!l44~1 80000000 
OS944212 8.0000000 
~.4000000 0."44212 80000000 



























(Bachelor Science-EducatJ.on 1) 
C34QUl!:S ORYLp. COHM COMD VISN/CUR 2B3 
C39QUES Ml'oNAGIN" CONI"LICT/CUR 283 
C44Qll1lS OIl.VI.1' SlJIjOROINATU/CUR 
~;~::~ ~T~N~Il.~~:~~;= 283 
C55QUES OELVR Il.I"I" ORAL PRES/CUR 283 
C56QUI!.S LIST_IN .. EFI"SC'TIVRL'ilCUR 293 
C57QtlES S!.O WORK & SOI'RT RELTN/CUR 282 
C58Qt1l1S R.IlP OIWN TO KXTRNL GRI'/CUR 
C59Q!JES CLII<lO.TE 01' OPEN COHM/CUR 
C60QtlES CONDUCT MEETINGS E1'F/CUR 
OgVI.P • COHM COND VISN/R.IlQ 
MANAGING CONI"LICT/REQ 284 
OBVLPSt.TBORDIlU.TBS/REQ 
WRITING ~"I!CTIVELY/R.llQ 
POS & NEG J'i.RDBA<:X/REQ 2114 
~~;~~~! ~=~~~~~Q 284 
BLIl WOfIK • IIUl'RT R.IlLTN/R.IlQ 
REP oRGN TO IIXTRNI. GRP/REQ 
CLIMATIl. OF OPIN COHM/RIl.Q 284 
COI<IlUCT MEETINGS EFF/MQ 
QJ40BLTA Ol:LTA-OIlVI.I" COHH COND VIsN 
Q3~WlLTA OnTA-lWQ,GnlG CONFLICT 
QUOELTA Ol-LTA-OKVLP S!I3ORIIllU.TlIS 283 
~~~~=~~: ~:~;:=:!T~ .m!~=~ 
Q55DIl.LTA OIl.LTA-DIILVJl lin oRAL PRES 263 
~;~~:~;: ~:~:=~T=&Z:I:~~ 262 
~;:~:~;: ~:!:;::~~MAo:" 0~0 o=~:--GRP ~:~ 


















































POS ~ NEG FEEnBACK/REQ 
~~~~N~~~ =CT7~i~~Q 
~ ~= ~o s=:,~:::~ 
~~~~ :E~~~:S c~;';::~ 
DI<LTA-MANA(I!NG CONl"LIC'l' 
DELTA-DE\lLP SUBo"tnNAT£lI 
Q53D£LTA DELTA-WRITING EFfECTIVELY 
Q540ELTA DEI.tA-POS ~ NBG nBDaACK 
Q550ELTA DELTA-DELVR I<FF ot<Al. PRl:s 










Q570:i:I.TA DELTA-Bu) WORK ,. SumT RilLTN H3 1.753.390 
Q5BOl<LtA Dl<LTA-REP 0_ TO EX'l'IINL GIU' 
Q59Dl<LTA DBLTA-CLIMATI OF OPEN COlO! O.~766e71 '. 1215;34 
Q60Dl<LTA Dl<LTA-CONDUC'l' MJ<ETING8 EFF 
(Doctorate-Education 3) 
C34Q1JES DEVLP " COMM COMO VUN/CUI< 
" C39Q1JES ~lNGCONFLIC'T/CUI< 
" 
:(,5565747 
C44QlJl!S DEVI.P SUBONllN ... T2S/CUil 1. 251Q965 
C53QtJ1!.S WRITING EFFECTIVELY/CUI< 
" 




C5.5QtJl!S DILVR EFF OPAl. PRBS/CI.IlI. 
" 
1,395nS6 
C56Q1Jl!iS LUUNING2FFEC'TIVZLY/CUI< 1.3112466 
C57QlJl!S BI.D WORK " SUPRT RELTN/CIJR 
" 
2.09365~9 




C60Q1Jl!.S CONDUC'l' HIIE'UNGS 2FF/CUR 1.37BS3U 
---------------------------------------- ----------------- -------------------
1U4QUES DBVI.P & COMK COMO VISlI/REQ 
" 1U9QUES KAN ...... NG CONFl.IC'T/RBQ 
" 
9.0434783 




RS4QUl1S POS " NBIl I"Bwa.o.cJ(/REQ 
" ~"" .. ~LVR "IT ORAl. PlUES/IUIQ 
" 
9.086956~ RSSQUlIS ~T=Il.2=I::~~~~Q RS7Ql11l" 8.6956522 
RSSQUliS REP 01lGN TO EXTRI<I. IlIU'/REQ 
" RS9Qt/ilS CLIM.o.U OF onN COMM/REQ 
" 
9.04347113 





Q34DSLT ... OBLT"'-OEVLP • COHN COHO 'lISN 0.9565217 
Q390BLT ... DBLT"'-KANAGING C<:INi'LICT 
" 
0.11695652 
Q440BLT ... DBLT"'-OEVLP 8UBORDIN.o.TB8 0 
~~~:~;: OBLT ... -IIRI1'INO IIFYKC'1'I</llLY 0.!nJ0435 OIlL1''''-_ 'NJIG I"BUlB.o.CK 
" 
0.6956522 
Q550llLTA DIILTA-OIILVR II'" ORAl. PIUE& 
" 
0.60961057 
Q56DII1.'I'''' DIILT ... -1.I8~lNIlBI"l"l!CTIVl!iLY 
" 
1.0000000 
Q57DKLT ... DBLTA-8I.D lfOlI.K i 8UPRT R1LTN 
" Q'802.1.T ... DilLTA-RiP 0lQ{ TO = GRP 
Q59DlIl.TA. OJI.LT"'-CLIM.o.T2. OF OPEN COMK 0.3913043 
























































D!l.V1.P .. COHH COM[) VISN/CUR 97 
MANAGING CONI"LICT/CUR 97 
OBV1.~ SUBOlWlNATBS/CUR 
IfIUTING EFFECTIVlILY/CUR 
POS .. NEG FEEDBACIt/CUR 97 
D!l.Lv;lEPf' QIUU. PRlIS/CUll 
LISTENING l!IFFBCTIV'lLY/CUR 97 
ilL!> WORK .. S""".'I'RIlLTN/CIJR 97 
RIlPOt;GNTOEXTIINLGRl>/CUR 97 
CLlMATB 01" 01'Bll COHH/CIJR 97 
CONDUCT KIli.l'INGS 1II1"1"/CUR 
DIVLi' ~ =- COM[) VISN/REQ 
" ~INGCONI"LIC'I'/REQ 
" ~V;~N!U:O~~~~~~~Q 
" PCS ~ NIIG FlIIIiOBACK/QO 
" DBLVR BFF ORAL lIRZS/IUQ 
~~T=G~E=I~~~~ " 
" Rll.P ORGN '1'0 IIXTRIIL GRP/RIilQ 
" CLIMATE 01" OPlm COKK/R&Q 
" CONDUCT M!l.El'INGS 1II1"1"/RIIQ 
" 


















Q390lLTA DBLTA-KANAGING CONFLICT" 1.5474316 
~::~~ ~:~~~:~V;ri.~~!!~T 97 1.2142659 
QHOBLTA DIIILTA-PCS,).IKG 97 0.9n0722 
QS5DILTA DILTA-DILVR IF!' ORAL PRIIS 97 1.IU9485 1.5790320 
Q56DILTA DI!ILTA-LISTZIIING I!lFi'IICTlVU-Y 91 1.1340206 1.381U20 
Q57DBLl'A DELTA-ilL!> WCAA , 'm~ RIilLni 97 1.5645476 
Q5801U.'I'A DI!ILTA-RBP ORIJII TO IIX'I'mIL GRP 97 0,7938144 1.3458125 
QS9DELTA OIllLTA-CLlMA'rE 01" Oi'BIiI COHK 97 0,4948454 
















BLD WORK , 9lJPRT RlU.!'ll/CUR 
~~w.":-' 0;° o!~!"'c;~~~CUR 
CONDUCT III!!TIIIOlS EW/ctJR 




DBLVR BfT 0llAL PRaS/RlCQ 
LISTENING EI'J'lICTIVl!LY/RilQ 
BLD WORK , SUPRT RlLTII/JIJIQ 
~=O~O:lDI~~~~Q 
CONDOC"'I: III!BTINGS En/REQ 
-------------------
~:~:~~~ OELTA-OgllLP .. COMK COMO VIaN OB1.TA-KANAOlING CONFLICT OELTA-OBVW' SUBORDINATB9 
Q53011.1.TA DaLTA-IIR.ITItIG EFFIICTIVlL't 
~;:~:~;: DELTA-POI .. NEG PBKDlIAC!I: oaLTA-1l11.LVlt 11.1'E' 0llAL PUS 
Q!l60ELTA OllLTA-1.ISTlDIING aJrrll.CTIVlIL't 
~~~~:~~: OSLTA-BLD WORK .. SUPR'I' lULTII ORLTA-RilP 0_ TO ZXTRNL mu> 
QMoaLTA DaLTA-CLIMATE <R OFICII COMK 






































































C34QUES DEVL~' co~ COHn VIS!I/CUR 
CliQUES MANAGING CONFLICT/CUR 44 
~H~~~ ~~!N~~~~~~~;= 44 
C550Ul!.S DtLVR IFF ORAL PIUS/CUR 
C:56QUl!.S LISTINING SFFIlCTIV>:L¥/CUR U 
C57QU1!.S IIWl!fORI< & StlPRT RilI.:!'N/CUR 
C:5BQUl!.S REP OIlDN TO Vo:TI'U<L rJiU'/CUR 
C59Qt1II.S CLIW<TS OF opm; COI<)(/CUR 
C60Qt1ll.S CONDl1<:T KEETINGS SIT/CUR 44 
R34Qt1l1.S DSVU' • COHH COHo VI ..... /REQ 
R39QUl!.S MANAGING CONFLIC'r/IUIQ 
R44Qtl11.S DEVLI' $WOlWINAi'ES/MQ .. 
R53QCES :!T~N~~F~:=;~~Q R54QCES 
R;,~QUES IlBLVR EFF ORAL PRES/REQ 
R56Q1J1!1S ;~T:~G,S~~I~~~Q .. R57QUl!.S 
R5BQtlBS lUll' 01!GN TO SXTJINL GRP/IUlQ .. 
::;~= ~~!,,~~ :S~~ C~~~:~ 
-------------------------
Q34IlIIILTA IlILTA-DIIIVLI' , COli)I CO!I!l VISN .. 
Q39IlSLTA DIIILTA-MANAGING CONPLICT 
OUOILTA O!!LTA-OEVLF SUBOIUlINATIS .. 
Q.'I3IlELTA DELTA-IfiUTING S"..CTIVIlLY .. 
Q54IlELTA IlSLTA-POS 'NlliGnIlDBACIC 
Q.'Ilml1.TA OILTA-IlILVR IF' ORAL l'!I.E-II .. 
Q56DILTA DIII1.TA-1.ISTKNING li'FIC1'IVI'l1.T .. 
Q57IlILTA DE1.TA-BLD IIOIUt , StlPRT ItllLTN .. 
O.'lSDILTA DELTA-lUll' OIWN TO KXTiINL GRP 
QS9IlSLTA DELTA-CLIW<" OF OPEN CD* .. 











































D~vt.P & C",*,! COHO VISN/CUR 
HANA<>rNG COIlFLICT/C"lIR 
OIvt.P S!1IIOlWINATES/C"lIR 16 
WRITING a,,"CTlvaL1/C"lIR 
POS. illiG FEEDIIACIC/C"lIR H 
DlILVR IFF 0l\AL PRIIS/ClIR 
LISTl!ININO l!IFFECTIV'I!LY/CUR 16 11= won • SUPRT RilLTN/CUR 
RKPO_TO&X'l'RNLGIU'/ClIR 16 




PO" • NEG l'Il1l)BC.'K/KIIQ 
~~~~!~ ~~~~~~Q 
lILD wen:. 8U1>P11' RBLTN/RII<l 
" 
" 
REP oaatI TO ItXTR<l. OP.P/RZQ 16 
CLtliATII OF OPEN COHH/REQ 
CONDUCT HBIITINOS El"F/RlQ 16 
Q340aLTA oaLTA-OavLP' COHM eotf;l VI.... 15 
QJ90aLTA OELTA-KNlMtNO OONPLl= U 
044DILTA OIllLTA-DSVLP 8UBOJ1DtNATE! 16 
Q53DILtA OILTA-IQllTtNO IIIFF11CTIVlILY 
Q540ELTA D"LTA-_' no I'IIED!IAC!I; 
Q~50ILTA DILTA-DnVR U'I' 0l\AL 1'II.1II8 l6 
~60ELTA OELTA-LISTlNlNG I~IVlLY 
QS7DaLTA DlLTA-liLD WOJO( , SUPRr RlU.TN 










































C34,,1.'E6 DSv:.? COO<li COMl) VI61'/CUR 
C39\lUES """'''''INGCONFLICTiCUR 140 
CH\lUES DEv:.p S~"'ORDINATESICJR a.3500000 
L53\lUl!S WR..ITINGEFFI!.CT,v:r.LY/::u;t 
C~4\lUES POS"NEGFI!.I!.OaACl</::u;t 140 a.2e57:43 
C55\lUES OELVR J!.FF ORAL ;;>RES/CUR 
C56CT.J!S LISTENING EFFECTI'nLYICJP. 140 
C57\lUES BL:< OIORK .. SUPRT RELTN/= 
CS9\lUES REP ORGll TO EXTRNL GRP!= 
C59\lUES CLIMATE OF OPEN COHH/CUR 
C60QUES CONDUCT MEETINGS EFF/CUR 
R34QUES DEVl.P" cO>+! cOM!) VISN/RBQ 
R3gQUES """'''''INGCONFLICT/RBQ 
R44QUES DE'lLP SUBORDINATES!RBQ :.0 
R53QUl!S 1m.I'l'ING SFFECTIV1IiU/RIII .. 
R54QUI!.S POS ~ NJ.G FEJ.DaACI(/RIIIQ 140 9 107142g 1. 244S248 
R55QUES OELVR EFF ORAL PRES/REO 
R56QUl!S LIS'l'!!NING EFFECTtVELY/REQ 140 
R57QUES BLD OIORK " SUPRT RBLTN/IIE{l 
R56QUES REP ORGtl TO £lCTRNL GlIP/REQ 
R59QUES CLlMATI!. OF OPW CO>fH!RX{I Q_1142857 
R60QUES CONDUCT MEETINGS """/RlIQ 1,1504501 
Q34DELTA DELTA-DEV':.P ~ co>+! COM!) 'lISN 
Q39DELTA DELTA-KANAGING CONFLICT 140 1.1714266 
QUDELTA DELTA-DEV':.P SIJBORDtNATES 
Q~3DRLTA DEL!A-WRlTING 1!.Fl"I!.CTlVELY 140 1 )52246S 
Q34DELTA DELTA-POB "NEG FEIIDRJ.CK 
Q55DELTA DELTA-DELYR EFF ORAL PJU.S 
Q56DELTA DJ.LTA-LISTENING EFi'J.CTIY:r.U 
Q57DI!.L!A DI!.LTA-BLD "0lU' " SUPRT RBLTN 
Q5eDEL!A OI!.LTA-RBP = TO El(TRNL Gl!P 
Q59DELTA OELTA-CLHtAT~ 01" OPEN CO>+! 
Q60DI!.L!A DELTA-CONDUCT MZlIT!NG$ lIFF 
(Other-Post) 
-----------------------------------------
CJ4QU11.S OEVLPGCO)O{COMDVISN/CUR 1,BUlBlit 1.0000000 100000000 
C3gQU1l.8 IWIAGINGCIlIIPLIC"r!CUR 7.Bal79a~ 1.4151484 4.0000000 100000000 
CUQ\1aS =~~u::~~~~~ 8.3207547 4.0000000 10.0000000 C530UES 8.50'4340 1.aU75n 4.0000000 100000000 
C54Q111S POS'NBGPII.OBI>CK/CUR 8_13201~5 1.U54792 5.0000000 10.0000000 
C55OU1iS ~~;~N~: =CT~v!~~CUR 7.9811321 40000000 10.0000000 C56Q03a 
'" 
8_3301887 1.3a81l573 50000000 100000000 
C!!7Qt1l1.6 BLD IIORII & SOPRT I'IELTN/CUR 
'" 
2.0383554 100000000 
~~:::~ !l.EP OMN TO &XTRNI. IlIU'/CUR '" 7 1641~0' 1 15U091 1.0000000 100000000 CLIMI\.TBOFOPBNCOHK!CUR 
'" 
85411698 1.33,OU5 1.0000000 100000000 
C60Ql1&S ==MUUNGSIiFF/CUR 
'" 
B113a075 1.1043512 100000000 
-------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------
R34QUIIS DIIVLP" CONK C<»El VISN/II:&CI 
'" 
1.8358759 10.0000000 
Rl9QUIIS IWIAGING CONFLICT/RIIIQ 
'" 
9.0566038 1.3858461 4.0000000 100000000 
R44QUIIS DZVLP SlIBOJmIN",T:r.S!UQ 8.n05660 1.4375593 4.0000000 100000000 
:!!::: MUTING BPFICTIVIILV/RIIQ 9 UU151 0.9589977 5.0000000 100000000 ~~...:::: ~-=~~~Q '" 9.0849051 5.0000000 10.0000000 ~.,.. 
'" 
8.nunl 5.0000000 10.0000000 




8.8584906 1.3623417 , 100000000 
RIIPORGIITOIIlCTIINLGRP/REO 
'" 
8.SU33U 1,4721433 , 100000000 
CLI~.OFOPINCONK/RIIIQ 9.2830189 0.'129201 5.0000000 10.00000OC 




034Il1iLT ... DZL'I''''~OIVt.P " CQHII eQMD VIBN 2.1258U2 7.0000000 
::~~:! O.L'I' ... ·_INGCONI'LICT 0.61&1'05 1.9100871 -5.0000000 5.0000000 O.Lr ... -DlVt.P8uaoM1lNA.TU 1.81603.56 -4.0000000 6.0000000 
Q53DBLT'" OaLT ... _TlNG .w.CTl'lIiLY 
'" 
0.72380t5 1.44U5~ ~3.0000000 5.0000000 
Q5401ll.'I'''' ~':"'-POB"dO~ 
'" 
0.1619048 1.5918205 5.0000000 
~:::::~ D&LT"'-~~ UT 0lQ,L ~s '" 1.0000000 1.,317160 6.0000000 D&I.'I' ... -LIsrliNrNGIIWaCl'IVl:LY 
'" 
1.4773621 5.0000000 
Q,7DIIl.T ... D&I.T"'-BLDWOM" &Unla'RIIIL'l'N 
'" 
1.32~0" 1.72'2464 -2.0000000 9,0000000 
~:=: DILTA.-RIIP~TOIilCTNlloCIRP '" 0.831101l12 1.7160015 -6.0000000 60000000 DZLTA.-CLIIIFo'l'SI'8Ol'1!1C01e1 '" 0.7428571 1.U3S073 -2.0000000 4.0000000 OILr ... -CQlDUCTICIIiU_aJ7 
'" 
0.9333333 1. 5701!l625 ~7.0000000 5.0000000 
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(Years Of Managerl.al Servl.ce 1 - 0 to 5 Years) 
---~--------------------------- -------------------------------------------
C34Q1J118 DlIVtP!;COHMCOMOVISN/CUR 1.0000000 
C3PQIJlIS MANAGING CONFLICT/CUR 1.0000000 
7.84027713 1.6710752 C44Q1Jl1S =~~u:~~!:~~~ 30000000 C53Q1Jl1S 8.16U6S7 1.4615988 3.0000000 10.0000000 
C54Q1Jl1S _&NaOFIilICD...avc;\M 7.8Ul1l1 1.5893486 30000000 100000000 
C.'55QIJICS CRLVR iFF 0AAl. Jil\U.S/c;\M 7.805.'55.'55 1.60103n 3.0000000 10.0000000 




8.1034.483 1.3391754 100000000 
RliQUIIS KllJlMtNGcotIl'LtCT/lI.BQ 
'" 
9.117~414 1.1273337 : 10.0000000 RUQ1J1IS CEVLl'SlI8OlIDlNATIS/RllQ 
'" 
i.006n66 1.2332013 0000000 100000000 E=: E~lNG:r:L~~~ '" 9.0a21.'515 1.0639513 50000000 10.0000000 '" '.1034483 1.0050162 6.0000000 89379310 1.0enua 6.0000000 
R.'5SQUIS LUTlINlNOIPFlCTIVBLf/RlQ 
'" 
'.2137931 1.0748786 3.0000000 
R.'57QU11S ~-. 8t!1I'II.'I'QLTN/PJlQ '" 1.5029109 
, 10.0000000 
:=: Rl5'O!ItIIIITOBXTiDlLGRP/RlQ '" 8.3.517241 1.630,n6 , 100000000 Cl.llIIATJ. 01' OUN COIIII/R&Q 
'" 
9.0412759 1.0U3393 5.0000000 10.0000000 
R.60QlJ1lS COtII)UCTMllftrNGB liPP/UQ 8.87.58621 1.2126804 10.0000000 
------------------~~~~.--------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------"----~-~-----------------~ .. --------~--------~~~---.----.--------
Q340Bt.TA OItLTA-CZVLP • CQOI COIGl VISII 1.'517222 2.0721757 
Q380ll.TA DItLTA·IWIAOING CONrLICT 1.5625000 1.8233863 -4,0000000 
QUDm.TA DIL'I'A-OIViJ IIUBORDINATU ". 1.1597222 1.7042243 -3.0000000 7.0000000 EE;: DILTA-1IlUTrNlJ In'lIC'I':rv.LY '" 0.9091222 I.UU'72 -4.0000000 Dli1.TA-_5N11Gnl108AQO; ". l.nunl 1.70UUO ~a.oooooOO 70000000 Ollt.TA-DlI.1.Vlt &1'1' ORAL. PR118 
'" 
1,1250000 1.'813133 -3.0000000 
Q56PliUA DlI.1.TA-t.IIITINUIQ l!'PBC'I'lVILY ". 1.3472222 1."6914' -4.0000000 70000000 ~:~~~~~ Oll.1.TA-iIt.D IKlRII; 5 IiIUl'R'I' Rlt.TN '" 1 • .510481.5 2.0"24~0 -3.0000000 OBt.TA-g,OPONTOIIX'I'lI)II.GRP 
'" 
1.3H2222 1.97'5034 -3.0000000 8.0000000 
~!~~~;~ DlI.1.TA-CLIKATI OP 05'111 COMM '" 0.81.50000 1.3.580881 -2.0000000 50000000 DBt.TA-CClNDUC'I' MD.TINGS U'J' ". 1.2638881 1.6111550 -3.0000000 
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(Years Of Managerial Service 2 - GT 5 to 10 Years) 
-------------------.-----------------
--------------------------
~~:::: DIVLP" CONK COHO VISN/CUR 7.7919075 10.0000000 ~AGINGCOIIFLtCT/CUR 
'" 
7.8843931 100000000 
C44QU1U1 =~~u::=~~~ '" 83525012 10.0000000 C~3QU1U1 1.3178743 100000000 
c~tQU1Ul P08'NtGFEIWBACIC/CUR 
'" 
8.1271~7~ 1.3nn7~ 4.0000000 10.0000000 
C~5QU11S DELVR IFF OPAl. PRIES/CUR 
'" 
7.826589& 1.5111Ul 3.0000000 100000000 
C~~QU1UI ~~~G.Z:r~r:~~~ '" 1.5292110 1.0000000 100000000 C~7QU11S 
'" 
7.7052023 100000000 
C1I9QU11S RZPOP.GllTO&X'I'RIt.GIU'/CUR 7. 745U41 1,7266873 3.0000000 10.0000000 
C5~QU1IS c:LI~lIioroPDICOHK/CUR 
'" 
8.6UUB5 1.2289&33 $,0000000 10.0000000 
CIOQlllliS CctlDUC'l'}QIUINGSDT/CUIl 
'" 
I.I0U2U 1,(283534 4.0000000 10.0000000 
(i>e"ce1ved.RaqU1ntel SUll x.-l) 
1t.34QU11S DavLP" COIti COHOVtIN/MQ 10.0000000 
'" 
8.U255Bl 12772130 :!!::~ KIIoNNitNG COtIPLteT/II.IIIQ 100000000 DavLP S!.l!IOlIDtNATBII/IlEQ 
'" 
B,9651163 1.2972n7 4.0000000 10.0000000 
~:= WRITtNGIITICTIVIlt.'t/II.IIIQ '" 9.2034884 s.ooooaoa 100000000 :~v:.:~~~~~Q '" i.OlU279 lO.OOOOaoo ~'''''' '" 1. 190U34 !i.ooooooa 10.0000000 ~.- t.ISTZNtOOIFP-=-rtVllt.Y/lIJIQ '" ~.2732115e 1.0033773 5.000000a 100000000 ~""" 1!!I.DIIORIC:.SUl'RTPJlt.TtI/MQ '" 8.81395311 1.223U17 S.OOOOOOO 100000000 RlI8QU11S RIIPOP.GIITOIliXTlQi'LGRP/M<l B.041860 1.U54UO 0 10.0000000 
il.59QUBS CI.tM'r!! or O'IN O*M/RIiQ 9.24418~O 1.02~24~0 5,0000000 100000000 
1l60Q1.llliS CONDIlCTNlllCUNGli UT/RIIQ 9.0872093 
____ ~~ •• _________________________________________________________________ •••• 44 _________________ • 
Q3'DIliI.T~ DlIl.r~-DIIiVt.i''' COMM COle> VtlN 172 
Q39DII.LT~ O!!LT~-KIIoNNilNO~ICT 172 
Q44DIU.T~ DU.T~-DaVt.PIIUIIOIm~ 
Q!53Dm.T~ DI!!LT~-WRItIl'IJ lw.c:TtVIII.Y 172 
Q54Dat.T~ o.LT~-POS' NlIO II'IKIlaIIQC 172 
Q55DILT~ o.LT~-Dm.VRD'I' OIIM. i'P&B 172 
Q5IDn.T~ DIILT~-I.UTIINtNG In.cTI'nloY 172 
Q5'DILT~ o.LT~-!lLD _ " IUPM RlLTtI 172 
~~:~:::: ~:::::;_~ :O~COMN- !~~ 




































(Years Of Managerial SerV1ce 3 - GT 10 to 15 Years) 
e34QUl!.S =I~ ~~/~"/ew " B.102~316 e:uQUl.s 8.JlU~!i7 1.4723460 5.0000000 1000QOOOO 
C44QUI!.S =rn:u:=;~~~~ " B.8117848 1.2214582 !i.0000000 100000000 ~:!::: " 1.1354430 0.U26103 70000000 10.0000000 =v:.=~~~ " 8. 55U620 1.08JOU3 50000000 e55QtJ11S 
" 
8.3544304 1.3400816 40000000 
e58QUES LISTIIIlIIlGIl'TIC'l'IVBLY/ew 
" 
8.607594' 1.2!i1!13U 50000000 10.0000000 
~:::= 8Ul1fOJlK £ SU~ RIILTIi"/CUR " 78734177 1.5137582 !i.OOOOOOO 10.0000000 iI.IPOlIGNTOlIX"rRNLIJIU'/CIlI'l 
" 
1.7221384 3.0000000 10.0000000 
enQlJll8 eLUtI\.TS OF OnN CO>iH/CUIl 
" 
8.8227848 1.1740735 50000000 100000000 
C60QUIIS CONDtx:T lIIEZTlllOS IFF/CUR 
" 
8.3t7435i 1.25UO!i0 5.0000000 100000000 





ICI'CIUII =I:'::~~~~ " i.50nUl 0.7i86113 6.0000000 auouu 
" 
'.4050633 o U7GG.5 5.0000000 
~-, MlUTING IPPBCTIVBt.Y/NQ 
" 
0.7780250 8.0000000 10.0000000 
:: l'<l8&NIGPI&D8It.CIt/IIJIQ " ',4177215 0.8103117 7.0000000 10.0000000 DILWlIFF C»IAL MQ.8/11J1C1 
" 
'.3544304 0.UU017 6.0000000 100000000 
~'''''' LISTlNtIlGUPle'I'tVZJ.Y/1IJICI " '.5822785 0,67U202 8.0000000 10.0000000 RS7QU118 =_. SUI'M'RlLTN/IIJIO 
" 





CLIHATBorOPINC!»III/RIQ '.5318456 0.7481534 B.OOOOOOO 
a80QtJB8 -~ MUTINGa IPP/IISQ " i.2025318 1.0048568 6.0000000 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------QJ40lLTA OBLTA-DIVLP' COMII eQKD VISN 
" 
0.U27848 1.7741700 -1.0000000 8.0000000 
Q3'OBLTA OBLTA-lWIAOING CONnICT 
" 
1.1898734 1.5281625 -3.0000000 !i.OOOOOOO 
Q44!nILTA DlILTA-DIVLP .suacamDlATIIS 
" 
0.58U78S -2.0000000 40000000 
Qs3DBLTA DBLTA-WRITING 1n.cTIVBt.y 
" 
05822785 0.9420054 -2.0000000 3.0000000 
OS4DILTA DJ.LTA-i'OS Ii NKO I'KItl8ACK 
" 
0.8607595 1.2061188 -2,0000000 4.0000000 
Q5soILTA DILTA-DILVlI. Q'P OPAL PNII 
" 
1.0000000 1.4411534 -2.0000000 6.0000000 
Q56DZLTA OIlLTA-LISTCINO UPle'I'rvJl.LY 0.1748135 1.]291103 -2.0000000 4.0000000 
~:::~~: DIILTA-8Ul WOi<IC ~ SuPRr iIIL'I'N 1.0U2911 1!i317455 -4.0000000 4.0000000 DnTA-RlPDP:atI'TDIIXTNIL~ 
" 
0.8354430 1.5805742 -4.0000000 6.0000000 
059DBLTA DBLTA-cLIKJo,TB OJ' <»IN ODMM 
" 
0,7088608 1.1BilIl0' -20000000 5.0000000 
Q600ZLTA OBLTA-CONDUCT KDTWGI BIT 
" 
0.807U23 1.2U80U -Z.OOOOOOO 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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(Years Of Managerial Serv~ce 4 - 15 Plus Years) 
-------------------------
--------------------
C34QUI!.S O!!.VL~'~C<lHDVISN/CUR 50000000 
C39QUES HANAOIN<)CON!'LIC'r/CUR 12161U3 6.0000000 
" 




C5SQUES DII.LVIlII.i"&"OJO.ALPRl.s/CUR 11061775 5.0000000 
~~~~:: ~:!T::G,E!~I:~~~ " 12127642 S.OOOOOOO 
CSSQUES R!!.I'OIWNT02XTIINLGJUI/CUR B 50632;1 









9.3544304 1.1879521 P.44Qt1l1S =N:U::~~~~~~Q 
" 
100000000 

















" Q39DELTA DII.LTA-NAKJlGDlIiI cotIFLICT 
" Q44DBLTA DELTA-DBVLP SUBORDJNATES O.!l0~32U 1.tUS3'3 -, 0000000 
" ~:E:~~: DBLTA-IIRITING Ili7ll:CTlVICLY 0.6708861 1.3171440 40000000 DII.LTA-POS" N'" :I'IIl.DaACK 40000000 DBLTA-DII.LVIlIII"I" ORAL 1'RII.S 5.0000000 
~~~~:~;~ DELTA-LISTZNJ)lG !I!"l"ICTJV!.LY " 40000000 DELTA-BLll WORJ! oS SlIPRT Rll.LTN 
Q58DIILTA DELTA-P.IlP QRlltI TO!!.XTlWL <JRI' 
" 
1 4837dU -5.0000000 
Q!l9DELTA DELTA-CLI_TII OPOPR)lCOIIII 
0.544303' 
o U45UO 
-, 0000000 : 0000000 Q60DELTA DiLTA_CONDOCTKDiTINGSIIE"E" 1.5508266 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BY DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
VARIABLE-GRADE (RANK) 
.. ,,,l.'l.U.''''''''''''''._._' 
<:l ••• ", .. :""~"'O" 
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ANA:.YS:S OF VAR:;"'''lCE BY DEMOGAAPHIC VARIABLES 
VAR:ABLE -::;ENDER 
~C~E' ~h" .0" 00'."010 to. ''''' ,.""."~.",, ••• orror r,"o bet " ••• r.ily ". I1or,,<O __ .lI:OIl\l 
NOtt, n. .. t .. t 000,,"0," tho t_ I ...... ""'0' .. _ .,,~, =-to. wt ~.".,,", h .. , .".".'"' '.",. U.==,,,.t.h=m:IlC 
,.,. ..... _0.0. 4f~"" "",,_, .• ,,702 
Cn'-'-oaJ.Val~o,.",,,,,", ............ _'.7" 
... n ...... h ... ,ho",t "' ... <""".~ '.,"J1 
""~'_"'~Q'<oJ.J. ...... _'n .. o. 
l47 
",,:~, Th, t •• t "00",1. ~,. t,.". , """.n ... n"" ... =0" r>t., ~t _ •• ~y .... • _t 'i." 
"orrorr.'. ,h="''''''Q 
>IO'I~' _. toot """ • ..". '-"" .,.... r __ <_Ohi" ""0" """, bu. ",= .. .11, 0 ... "'000. 'wo 
1I ....... t.o<.' .. n~ 
",-.... 0.0;"".'''_.'.'''''' 
C ..... ool Vol"" 0' """""t •• 04 ....... ·' 770 
........... '-.'",,. •• ,, O,""."""~. 0.'" 
_.0'."'" 0< ooU " .... ,"_"0' 
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ANALYSTS OF \'.<\RIA,.''KE BY DEMOGRAP~TC VAR:A.BLES 
VARIA.BLE-ED1.:CA=IO~ 

.~ALYSIS OF VARIAN:::E BY DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
VARIABLE -POS I TION 
Note: Analys~s of var~ance tests ~nd~cated ':hat there was no 
stat~st~cally s~gn~f~cant d~fferences among ':he var~able pos~t~on 
at the 0.05 level. 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BY DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
VARIABLE-YEARS OF MANAGERIAL SERVICE 
.... o.ly"".V,,,..-c •• r,,.,,,,,, 
"1". LNO. ··<a~"'.o" 
~ 52 
. " 00 •. ""'''_ , ... o.! _ ,'C ..... ' . "CT 6 
C .. eoc.i V.lc. of . ·, ..... , '.'.0 .. ,.. •• , " . 
C_U"," 
<0 ,,"" 
, ,,,. 1. .. ,,, 
" 
'. 0 0,"" ,.",. 1.''"0 
>.0 .. ,
-""" 0,'''' e, ,,,, 
" 
>.> - Q . "", _, .>0" ,,.,, 
.... ,h .. , .. ," O~hd._,c • • , . ., ",. ' " ..... . ' . ..,.,,, 
0.,0.0" V"",, " .","."",,~ .."." •• , ,,' 
",-"" •• 0." Cont ..... "" •• o ...... n .... ~,,,u .. 
ere,,0.1 v •• "" of « ..... , ........... ~. , .... 
-, 
" .......... ~. 
_. 
. .. 
LO -t.O 0.LL~6 ~.OS .. 1.1'" 
'" 
_0.0 _0 .• H2 .,,,. ... 27 
... 
... _t .• 0.,.0 • 00 ..... 0 .... 
... _l.O 
_0.'''' _0 .• ". O.S .. I 
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.c. .... ~ 0." Con .......... 0." Of • ••• ... ,.. 1.'1>70' 
C .. t.=YoJ.""of .. _n" .... _~l .... 
-. 
"-Po'"'''' ~. -_. 
, .. _'.0 _0.0171 ... .,. >,01' 
, .. 
-'.0 _0.3862 0.20.' o .•• n 
.. -,.0 
-0.551' O.U •• o OlU 
... _1.' 
_0."" _0.11" 0 ..... 
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"'-ph •• ". 0000. ....... _0 .. 0!'_<10 "",_11>, ••• 





.. C."" 0 ... .., 1 . .,51 
>.< _'.0 _0.1'1' 0 ..... ,"080" 
... 
" 
- •. 0 -OUo< "ao. 0.00'. 
... 
, .. 
-'.0 _0."""" _0."00 0.".' 
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"'-.... _O"' __ o .... _ ...... E-,., ..... 
c •• u.~ ...... ~ .., .""10"'''",, bqo_ 1 ... 
-
-. 
- . C_ ... """ .... _ .. 
"'I.U,U 
.f"'"tJ ,. 
-<0 O.'U. L"'. 4 __ 
~.-... -<0 0 .... ' 0 ...... 
".#t? 
, .. ... ~.- 0.'030 0 .• 7U 
... -3.0 _0.7,. 












COMMUNICATION RESPONSES MEANS AND DELTAS 
BY DoN SHORT COURSES 
(Non Participants In DaN Short Courses) 
gIVLP" COlIN e<»m VIaN/CUR ?4251208 
\WUdlINGCONFLICT/CUR ?BUn4S 1.6193798 
Ill!IVLPSWOlUlINAU8/CUR 82113913 1.3921022 
WIU'l'INGUFIIC'1'IVlILY/CUR 8.3043418 

















R34QUIIS g3VLI' "COlIN COM:l VIlIN/1UQ 1.0000000 
'" 




R!55QUBS gliLVR Illi'F ORAL PRIIS/RIIQ 
'" 
9.0?281SS 1.0497551 50000000 10.0000000 
~~::: LtS'!'ININGIPnC'I'IYJIl,Y/RIIQ 
'" 
9.2427114 1.0542922 l.OOOOOOO 10.0000000 
"SUPR'I'RBL't'II/u<:! 8,U5048S 1.52381&3 0 10.0000000 
~:~: UPOJIGNTOIIX'!'RNLG1UI/IU.Q '" 8. 58737U 1.5633388 CLtw.'l'IIOl'"OPDlCOMN/1U:Q 
'" 
9.22815Sl 1.0271350 5.0000000 
1l50QUIIS CONIlUCTKU.'tINOlIIIJ1I'/RBQ 8,922.3301 2.0000000 
Q341"l8LTA gIlLTA_D2VLP" c:oMK COMO VISN 2.029&931 
Q39DIILTA DIILTA-MANAGING CQNl'"LIC'I' 
'" 
1 • .3058252 1 'nOU9 -40000000 
QUDIIL'l'A D3LTA-DEVLt SVilOiODINATlS 
'" 
0.8980583 1.50!le572 -!l.0000000 50000000 
Q'3DIILTA D3LTA-IitUTING" ..... CTIVSI.Y 0.85435811 1.4i73653 -5.0000000 7.0000000 
Q54DIILTA DlI.LTA-I>OS " NIiO nEDBAa 
'" 
1.019U'S 15384234 -5.01)00000 7.0000000 
~::~;~ D8LTA-D8t.VR UI' ORAL PRIIS 1.0e79U2 1.e'72904 -4.0000000 7.0000000 DIlLTA-LISTlItIING U'PICTIV3LY 
'" 
1.0000000 1.57101101 -4.0000000 7.0000000 
Q5'1DIILTA I"l!lLTA-1ILD WORK • sutA'l'iUlLTN 
'" 
1.U&IU5 1.92U259 -4.0000000 
7.0000000 ~:::~;~ I"lILTA-Nlt 0lIQN TO JI.l('nUlL t;Rt 1.0582524 1 se53U3 Dl!.LTA-CLIIlAT8 OF QPIiN cotO( 
'" 
0.6310580 1.20154&1 -4.0000000 4.0000000 
Q60DIILTA DlI.LTA-CONtItx:'!' KIIK'!'INGS 111"1' 
'" 














(Participants In DoN Short Courses) 
OIl'lLP" COKIICOKDVISN/CW 
'" KItoNA<lIN<OCONrt.IC'I'/C1.Il'l ". DRVt.PSlJllOPDINA.TllS/C1.Il'l ". WilITINGErrEC'I"IV1!.LI/CW 
'" POSGNEGFIIJCDaIoCX/CUIl 
'" DELVR Err ORA.L PRES/CUll ". LISTIININGUTlCC'l'I~LI/CIJR 
'" BLDIfOlV<&SUl?R'I'ftllL'W/CIJR 
UI'ORONTOItXTIQIL<aU'/CIJR ". CloIHlt.TllOWOPICNCQMH/CUIl 
'" eotII)1JCT MUTIN..a IFP/CUIl 
'" 
DI'lLP & COMMCOl£l VISN/UQ 2U 




~~~~: =C=~Q ~:: 
BLD1fOIUt&SUPR!I'RI.L'nI/PJlO 258 
N:POiISlNTOax'1'PNLGRP/UQ 219 




















































































____________________________________________ •• _____ 4 __ 
~!:~:i:;~ DllLTA-DI.VLl' i COlIN CQI4D VISN ". 0.U2USl l.1$O8111 -1.0000000 DILTA-KIINMING cotIPLICT ". 1.lo5nU4 1.nlll63 -50000000 11.0000000 Qf.4DBLTA DICLTA-DI.VLl' auaoM)Im.TI!S ". 06S29SS1 1. 529E411 _4.0000000 6.0000000 QS3IlBLTA DllLTA-WlUTlNO EFPlC'I'IVllLY 
'" 
0.1940299 1.2931127 -4.0000000 5.0000000 
Q!i4DBLTJ. Dr.UJ.-POSiNaGnaou.at , .. 0.'36.5612 1.S1140n -10.0000000 6.0000000 
~::~~: DBL~J.-DZLVR ZiT OIUIJ:. ~S '" 1.0017313 1.~29100 -3.0000000 '.0000000 DBL"rA-LtSTmltNa BlI'nCTtWLI ". 1.130SnO 1.6034012 ·3,0000000 11.0000000 ~;!:~~: DIILTA-BLDWORK'SUfll:1'N:Lm '" 1.104nn 1.7332048 -4.0000000 7.0000000 DllLTA-UPOOU3tI roZX'l'RNL GIU' , .. 0.7873134 1.1275812 -6.0000000 8.0000000 
~::~si:;~ DllL"rJ.-(;t.lMATB Of Oi'BN CDKK , .. 0.'2Q14113 1.2422210 -2.0000000 5.0000000 DILTA-CONDUC'r MEBTtNos Err 
'" 
0.9738806 1.4310850 -4,0000000 E.OOOOOOO 
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Analysl.s Of Variance Procedure By Varl.able 
DoN Short Courses 
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IIOH .• Iu. , ....... ,ro,. tho typo " .,... .. _nt"" • ."or .... OUt , ..... Uy ..... 
1u9l>0.'ypo 
Uo.".,.'""'''''-IICGWO 
Al_O.05 .... _."lISbl .•• 13"" 
<:<.Cl. .. lYaI,...,.." ...... ' .... .....,._'.7,. 
................ ~.o .... O,ff ... n •• ' 0 ' .. 7 
...... o ..... ..,.,..""U.,. •• _ .. , ... 1 
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Analysls Of Varlar.ce ?roce-;.ure 8'.:/ Compcslte VarIat:le 
DoN Sror': Cot.:rse ar.C G::-oup 1 (MedIcal Co::-ps) 

00 .. ' .,. .. <0"' 0""<.,, ..... ''''"' I ..... """"~,, •• 0<0 ••• '" 
,,," .", ... ", h ••• ~'~h .. " ..... :I 0 ..... n •• "'= ~ 
>.1_0M .... _151 __ '''"',. 
: ........ nl!OO .... ~-..-_._, '>< 
___ ,,,''''''''''_0'''' 
"OU fh ...... -..-. .... __ ~ __ .~ .rr •• ,n. 
""'_n~I.y''''''''~_"''''''''''U'"u..n_ 
AlpO~_ 0"" al'o 1!1 """," 3."." 
O'''''''lV~1 ... o'&t_''''~ __ '7'' 
""",..,.,"90 ••• 0 .... "'U ............ " 
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AnalySl.s Of Variance Procedure By Compon te Variable 
DoN Short Course and Position 3 (Department Head) 
An.ly ... or".., ..... 0 .... "" ... 
0 .... "'''0]. ,,'-..u= 
>JOtS "'l.l _" .. ~. "~'''>I>J. .... conn ........ k ~_C< .., .... p •••• _ Q' ,. • ....,. O. ",-•• .,.. v., ... . 
a._v .. onl ........ rv ... o ............. ~ ....... ..w. ... . 
166 
OM!!: fi<a """ _<"",-, .... <_ I ..... <_0 ..... 0«"" , .... U, •••• ,,". k ••• "'~"., ,_ 
I! .. , •• nw """'.""0Il 
.... pO._,.,. .... ., ... ~., "Mr 
C"hO>1V>..l_"" .. """', ..... ......,._ ..... 
.... =- •• "".~ ...... " D.t .... "".·O ',;)0 
OIAlIl<lMO·""ll" •••• """" ...... , 
... """ ......... O< •• U." •• ·» .. OO, 
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AAalysis Of Variance Procedure By Compos~ te Var~able 
DoN Short Course and Pos~tion 5 (Operat~ons Officer) 
""oly .... fVO,,,,,,o.,, ••• ,,,, • 
.:1. ... ".""''''' ............. 
MQOI[· • .1l"" •• ''' .. ''''varu .. , ........ u ••• , ....... _ ••• O'h.'''' ...... ''''", •• n •• 
... ..,., .. "V •• lo .. H •• .,.., only 10 •• ,.""",,,,, •• .., .. ""''',n ""', """y"" 
168 
"'-.... ·0.0. u.u "''''''''-'''J. 
c~"LO.l V>.l"" .... """"n",." rw.-; •• J.QJ 
... O ........ ".'''ho=tnc ..... no •• ,.ot* 
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Analysis Of Var1anca Procedure By Composi ta Variable 
DoN Short Course and Pos1tion 6 (D1ractor) 
"""'-y.H.''' ••• ."~''=< •• .,,. 
~l ........ , 1of ..... ' ••• 
<».""" ... ;l-=.. ... Q .. OfiTA*>OlBUt~"_TA 
Q5ot11:tU.Q •• ""L""II"ODEI. ... 
"","", ,. ..... , ••• ~.~ .. _ .......... ,,"' v .... ""0p4~' •• th. p .... n •• 0< "'...,.. of 
,.,. •• ""1 ....... 
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COMMUNICATION RESPONSES MEANS AND DELTAS 
BY 000 POSTGRADUATE EDUCATION 
(Non Participants In 000 Postgraduate Education) 
Cl40~" OBVLI''' <:<JHl<C<lHtlVUN/CIJR 
Clgo~s HANMINOCONFLIC"I'/CIJR 
C440U:r.S Or.V!.I'SUBOIWI""'TES/CIJR ,., 
C530UBS IllUTI .. OEFUCTIV1ILY/Cl-"R 
C5 40u:r.S POS ""EO FUOBACl</CIJR 
C550UZS OELVI\EFFORALPIUIS/CIJR 
C'60u:r.S LIBTr."'''OEFFECTIV1ILY/CIJR 




CO>:OUCT t«BT ING" tFF/CtlIl 
:"~I~GC~F~/~:/REQ 
DtV!.PSUBONlI ..... TU / JO.J:Q 
WRITINO !l'TECTIV1ILY/IO.IQ 
1'OS""EOFBBDBACl</R.lQ 
~~~~~,; ~~i~m~Q m 
IO.IPORGNTOtXTI'INLCJRP/ R.lQ 
~~~ :1~~:5 ~~~:~ '" 
'" 
~~:~~~;: ~:~;::e!.~I!G C~~ vISN 
Q .. Or.LT'" OE LT ... -or.VLPSUBONlI ..... TIS 
\l530r.LT ... OILT"'-WRITINO IFnCTIV1ILY 
\l5'OBL~'" Or.LT"-1'08 " 1110 FlWB.\CP( 
\l550ELT ... OELT"'-DEL"'" IFF ORAL PIO.IS 
Q5 60ELT" OELT"' - Li STWIIIO!FFEC"I'lV1lLY 
0510!~~'" OELT"' - BILl W<»u<, " SUPRr RELTIl 
\l580r.~~ ... OILT"'-IO.IP GRaN TO EXTl'<NL OlU' 








7 48 2Ha 1.8664273 
79000000 1.6539H8 1 . 0000000 
3 .0000000 
3. 0000000 
8 . 1357Hl 3 ,0000000 
7 . U 07H J 3 . 0000000 
8 . 28571tl 1.5555921 1 . 0000000 
7 . 4982079 0 
7 . 4].071' ) 2 . 0e0 6050 
8 . 5642851 3 .0000000 
1.4684774 40000000 
I . U 50518 
1,2365591 
1 . 6630eU 
1. 05316H 1.6095416 - 4 . 0000000 
\, 02U-le 1 . 6 53P51 _4.0000000 
1,9058325 -4.0000000 
1 .0250896 l . sn1846 
0 . 6953405 1,2906 148 -4,00000QO 
-3 . 0000000 
10 .0000000 
10 . 0000000 
10000000 
; 0000000 0000000 




(Part~c~pants In DoD Postgraduate Educat~on) 
C34Ql111:S OBVLP& COHHCOMDVISII/Ct.!}t 8087t1U 10.0000000 
cnQUIIs =~~Ea~~ 8.0666551 1 543n~2 20000000 100000000 CUQl1II:S 85282051 13U35U 40000000 100000000 ~:!::: 9.5897436 12746123 40000000 100000000 POS&KIIGFI.BDIlAC!(/CUlI. 
'" 
B 30?U23 1.3384451 40000000 100000000 
C5!!QCBS ~~~~~"::~~Ct.!}t '" 81143590 30000000 100000000 ~:~::: 82820513 4.0000000 100000000 Dl.D1iORX & SIIPRrRBLTNfCOP. 
'" 
20000000 
C!!8QUIIS ~~=O;OO~COHK~: '" 81128205 3.0000000 10.0000000 ~;~::: '" 8 S3589H 1 U22326 5.0000000 10.0000000 COND1JCT>alI.TINOHI.!"F/CU!l , .. 1.32S41U 4.0000000 
---.. ---------------------------------------.. --.~-.~-. 
------------------
----~~ .... ----~-~- -----~--------------------- -----------------~--
P.34Ql111:lI CClNMCOMIlVISN/Rl.Q 9.0510204 1.4455764 
R39QU:r.S KANAG%NG CONi'LIeT/RIiQ 
'" 
9,2704062 1.0540U7 5.0000000 
::~=: stJ8QRDIlUI.T.l.B/UQ '" 9.2040BU 1.2233555 20000000 10.0000000 WRI:I'INGEl'F.leTIV15LY/go 
'" 
9.2908163 0.9125026 10.0000000 
::::: 'NHnIDa.t.O;/aaa '" i,2104082 50000000 100000000 OBLVR iliFF 0lIAL PRIIS/UQ 
'" 
'.1785714 40000000 0000000 
:::~::: LISTINING U'PII<..'t'tvlItl/go '" i.4234U4 0,8401i34 6.0000000 " 0000000 ~=~s~~=~:: '" 1 984&33. 1.2003292 3.0000000 100000000 R58QUBS 
'" 
8.8520408 1.4370711 10.0000000 
=~::: ct.lKATlOl"OPDICOHH/go '" 9.3010204 O.U?"U , 0000000 100000000 COND1JCT MUTINGS DT/go 9.1020408 11!!90429 10.0000000 
~---~* .. ------------------------------~-*-.--~--------~-.~.-.-.~--------------------~.~ .. ~.------
Q340ll1.TA OIl1.:I'A-DIVLI' i cotIH COKD VISN 
'" 
0.9Hlon 1.8343075 
~::~:~;! DIlt.TA-KllNMtNG CON5'LICT '" 1.2000000 1.574932~ -3.0000000 OIl1.TA-OIIVLP SlMailDDlATI" 
'" 
08711949 -2.0000000 
Q5301lt.TA DII1.TA-NRI:rlNG InaCTIVELY 
'" 
0.U74359 1.2U4351 -30000000 
QS41»:1.TA I»:1.TA·I'OII:' NaG FUtIIIACIt 
'" 
0.95897U 1.29S'54~ -3.0000000 6.0000000 
~iEE~~ D.II.1.TA·Q.l.I.VR D'I" OMI. IllUl:S '" 7.0000000 D.l.I.TA-1.lSTBIIING U'l"&CTlVnY '" 1.1384615 14944253 -20000000 &.0000000 DIt.TA·BLD IIORJI::' SIIPM' RBLTN m 1.17435'0 1.Ufi07U -3.0000000 IlBLTA·1UI1I' 0lItIN TO U'l'IQIL GRP 0.7333333 1.5152197 
Q59DI1.TA OIlLl!A-cz.I~.OFOPIINCQHM 
'" 
0.H15385 1.1252984 -2.0000000 !i. 0000000 
QGOO&I.TA DBLTA-COtIDUC! KIIITINGal I"' , .. 0.8350515 1.~fi503!il 
---_ •••• ----_ •••• ---------------------------------_ •• ---------*---... ~.- ---------------_._---
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Analysis Of Variance Procadure By Var~abla 
000 Postqraduate Educat~on 
Ql4DIlL'I'A QlIIDII.l.TA Q44DILTA Q5l1)l!lLTA QMDilL"rA Q55D&LTA Q56DilL"rA 
Q58D1.LTA Q59DaLTA 
Note: Analysis of variance tasts indicated that there was no 
statistically siqnificantdifferances amonq the variable DoD 
postgraduate education at 0.05 level. 
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APPEt><D:::X F 
MANAGING A MILITA."l.Y MEDICAL TREATMENT FACI:"ITY 
A SUR\,'"EY OF EDUCAT:ONAl.. ~EEDS 
M!\NAGlNG A MILITARY MEDICAL TREATMENT FAClLITY: 
A SURVEY OF EDUC.~T!ONAL NEEDS 
This survey is desig:1ed to assess your perception of the knowiedge and a!Jility 
requ:red to effectively tna!'iage health care facilities, now 2..."1d in tile rutu:e. \Ve '1'.'[, use 
the rest.:.lts of the su."Vey to desig!'1 exec'J~ve management education programs. 
The survey is based on the .ie .... 'S a..."1d beliefs of o\-er 100 Navy Medica.: Depa..-'.me:1t 
exect;tive managers, elicited through inter'."lews and a pretesting process. As a result, 
survey questions represent management knowledge ami abilities tha~ were mes: freC<Je:1tiy 
expressed as necessaIj' for ma.;agi~'1g medical t:eat::nen~ facilities. 
Your responses to this su.rvey will become part of the aggregate of responses ~OIT, 
others CU1"Tently sem"'\g in executive managemen~ positions throughou~ the Navy Me~:caJ 
Depa.nrnent. The combined results \\'ill allow us 10 quantify the importa..'1ce of ea.:::' 
ma.'1agemel"l~ skill area. 
All irUonnatiol"l gathered by this survey will be collated, in the aggregate, fo.1 
statistical use orJy. The anonymity of each survey particjpant is assured si:1ce nc need 
exists, and no effort will be made, to iden'ify the pa!tlcipants. 
Please do the foUO\oving: 
1. Follow t.1-te instructions proviciec in the s·..t."Yey. 
2. Co:nplete this s1.l."Vey v,.""ithin five (5) worlcing days. 
3. RehL.--n YO'L!r completed survey in the pre·acidressecl envelope pro\~.ded 
for that purpose. 
If you have ar.y questions, contact Adj. Research Professor Ken Orloff at (408) 645·3339 
or (TIS!'.",) 878·3339. 
Th.ank: yot: lor your participation. 
This s'-L'Vey has two pucposes It Is ciecslQ"ned 10 m~ 
I) YOU! currer.: level of mana;le~ BkiJ..L<i 
Z) YOU! perception of the ~ ,evei of skilli; lo! BJl ~ 1I::}'mI! role 
USI.'10 the scale, rate each o:the folioWL"1<;J ma.:ul<;Jerial acli\iJ~ In te:ms ofycID C'.llle:'!: I('"\-ei 0: 1ol0wied<;Je 
or abill!y_ A '0' Ir,ru,:,ales that you ha"", no know,ed;le Of ability Ir, \h.i!; UBa_ A ral;no c~ '1'10 '3' !ndicat~ 
a lew I"vei 0: 1ol0wledO'e or ability. II ratin<;J o~'{' to 'r Indicates a moderate le>'"e~ and II ratine of '8' Ie 'I C' 
In:ilcales II hiar. leveL Use Ihe n=iliel"!l y,i:l"i!' II cate-;tory to Ir,ru,:,a:e yO":lI p:;>Sition mo~'" pr~"'el)-". (Pu' 
yO":lI rn':"'l<;Js ill the ccl= Labeled 'Current Sklll J...evel") 
Then. tlsinQ" the &ame scale, ra:e th" same maru.<;renal aclMl.les in lenns oflhe ~iIed lev,,: o~ knowiedee 
o~ a!>:li!y necessary 10 function e!leelively &5 an executr.'"e In you: role (Put your ratjr,c In the col=. 
labeled 'Reqm,-ee SldlJ Level') 
L tnt~rpr~'lno ~~"-~da: 't.l~mento. ~-c, OP7AR 
MEP/l. NC219!;. ~t" 
3 I':YaJUR:lnQ Op"rltln;r (O&M.N] RI10 ~R.,:ta: :OF.,,-
budoet~ Rnd """nJ~onnll the!: ~tlon. 
4 KnO....m1l th~ t~=e ma...'\all~menl &~rJa~e'S 
&r\d drawb;ocJ<!l o~ 1.1tem.'!Ve heal'h CIl"e de"""",' 
6 Muriml:tno bene~t. Irnm ttu.:-d parry p.oye: Ie Q 
lr.suraI\ce ~omparJe$) re~t;I"$<!menl$. 
6 Worb111l ""tn the ;>focurement "''''''~m (~"",,,t,.tln~ 
=ntncuru;;: -ruUllttnlO bids, Icq-.llI"lr.1l Ooc:Gs "-1ld 
M!rvlceol) 
1. Und~rsIUlchno eo'!tI-be~e~~ anaJ)'5'" t.dm)qu"" 
(mAl<. c, buy oeo:l.OlONl, eO!l' .... !leo:uve tl"l.d~--o!l<) 
e MAlUI~O. phll'lzunll prIXe$$ us'.nO mode:. and 
method!; o~ bo1h ~".t~c "-~d bw>l1'IBS< plA1'lru.~;r 
II UnOe!"$t&l'di!'.Q me'hod!; fOT eva.lU8tln!; [he 
e:!lICtiva" ..... Vld .!!i"j~~Cj' of vanOUl5 proqra._ 
lO l':YaJu.ttn:; UlO applYl"Il mo.l"U,II.1'Ia:)'5.5 
'1nt~"""' lnciod.:.."Q method!; to anaJ)-7e c,..,ome' 
,""" 
11. Employlno '<IJ.&.\!Ty im;>:=~".....n: PnI",C1P:"" o.nd 
...... thO<b 
l' .. ANAGING A MILrrAlIT MEDICAL TREATh1El'·rr FAClirI'T'Y .. PART 1 
lZ. Uni:!erstlLrldm .. the intllrr.,lationship" o~ 
de~ment. ILrIC hm~tiOI\5 or mI1lta.!"y tnwItmen' 
laeillhes.t .... thllC)'511lm1 per.pectlva. 
OECJSjON WJgNOIPROBLI:M SOLVING 
13. A:asesslnQ' the quaJJTY a1>d useflllnllS:'! o~ eva.iable 
Inlormahon whlln la~ed 1O'l1h eompie:. proble= 
14 Dec,:ilTlI; thll axlenl 10 ",hJ<:h othe,.. l:houJd ba 
Ineludf'd 11\ dee>$lor. maJan\j 
15 UWlO dec""on m&la.""O loochniQ'~""'problllm 
aclV\TlO apprnoch ... a1>~ mell>~ 
16 UsL""\j :1"\aNIoement trJormallon ry'IIlem8 
IOOCMOlcqle5 10 SoOly" eompl"" prob ... ms 
11. UWlQ .,atLJu"-IIlloct.l L..., pla:uunQ a1>d aay-to-dlly 
deeLSion n"II.I<inO 
18. Un~"rsla.ndmO th" Itrenq\hs ... ..,~ w,n)cn8$9s of 
thE IlaILS"ca.! l<>ehruqu ... thai eompl,OU.!'50. 'l~a1ity 
assunnee analyst. mosT ollen """ 
IS. Und"n:'a1>dll'IQ how Inlcrmation "Y'"t~= ,.,.~ 
designed to ~I mlormation n....::!..o 
21. Knowtng what eonltltulM. "';olation o~ the 
Uni!orrn Cod" of Military Justic;:a (UCMj) 
22. ltI'IowizIQ ""Mol non·Jud.ieW pW"lisl\menuo &n! 
.vailet>l .. und •• the UCMJ 
24 It....,owmQ' ati.-runi:otnotlve ""pMauor. authoriTY arod 
procedu.-es 
ZS. HaW10 a wo,\dn;! IcnO'YO'Jed;!e o~ LabiliTY. beth 
h""pil.J Vld "re(esalolUl.l. 
26. H.V\l\Q' • "'ofi<lnOl bO'\O'Ie-:lQe o~ ellYlf'Cnmenl.J 
ir.'tp;o<;Ii&6u-. 
MANAGING A MILITARY MEDICAL TREATMENT FACILITY· pm I 
, , . 
L-J..----l 
27. Understanchng U\e imp,C1 of OSHA requinlmenta 
on hoIpllaJ opcw,UonL 
28. £nIuallnC the marl! of ~ Ie aeqwno new 
lechnglogy. 
n. Undel"Slandln; the cppcmunlil. and IlnutallOns or 
!hit DoDIPoN ""Ielials management .yBIem. 
31. EnIIunnClX'Opelezeeulicmof MCW1!y 
RqIIlr.rnenl.IQfthephYS~pl&n1. 
33. Undemanding !hI! auppcn .-.qwnomentl 01 1M! 
~\i:lgI-
34. Developing IUId <:OII'II'IIWIicting eYislOn for the 
, .......... 
36.o.v.loping I. fIOn·p.:ochlalfceneralls,' 
--
3'.Manag\ng~ 
41. Developing. px!IIve orgllZllallcnal 
<:un.'"o:u1lm'L 
f2. Mollvatlng potOpI •. 
43. EmpIoyIrIg COOl'dlNtlng rrwehanlsrrw (e.e .. teams.. 
!Uk 1orceI,.d hoc:.ark ~). 
44. twleloping ellbordiNoI_ I:OIchmg.,uehlng. 
rramortng. 
MANAGING A MILITARY MEDICAL TREATMENT fAClLI'IY • PART I 




4~. 'Ufld..m&rll!ing the rdelBC~ Dr the Job or 
COiXO. 
47. MU\Aqlng o::MIilU'l ~l.ccardmg to 
~tir;lIWIIU\d~~. 
48 Ml:Iaging mOil.:)' 'l"irlOMel acean;lmg 1o 
regWa,IDnll and prccec:Iur.. 
&0. Ml:Iaglng IUxlrNialion. (III'IiCltltlIlg01iaIiOlUl. 
;ri-.ete.) 
II. Mana;InQ !!UIJtI~tInl ~Ity l/llhe 
-....... 
&2. BulldlrIg I. climat& that l)l'omal_ ethleal pnocllcn 
III clww IU1d maNlgarlal operatlcns 
53,Wrltingalfectlq!y. 
57. Bundingudl'Nlrltalnlngwot\l!ngandllUPPClM 
NlalloNl\IpI OIItl:ide )'OIII'lnathllUon. 
58. !t~nllng the ~UIIz'lion loexeemal groups. 
'.g" public: rwt.olloN funetioN;. 
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MmAGlNG I!. M!L!TA!!Y MEDICA!. TREATMENT FAc:IL!TY • PMT I 
l! I t;naNgerr.n! .c:IucatiO" pI"09I'Un "lire 10 be d_lopec! fQr art CQCUINe In your role, _hat 1 ..... 1 of need .. oult! YOU 
anacll \0 prcmdin; ..,I,1!:11Uon In •• ell of the folloll'in1O maNgllrtalaet/Ylty qrO\l~. Ullin; th. Kale t.low. " "'lin; 01 
'\' \0'3' Indicates" very low Jewel." nling Df '4' 10 'T Inell;., ... " mod.",," l_t and " nliro; 01 '8' to '10' IrtdJ~les 
"very high Inel. Use !hI nwnbel"ll !!!!.h!!ll category 10 Indial. ll'CIre ~lMly \hI I_I of nMd. 
• • 10 
L-L-...J 
VERY LOW PRIORITY 
... " ..... 
Organlzational Behniar 
MANAGING A Mn.JTARY MEDICAL 'I'REA'I'MU:1 rACll..JD' ' r AlU U 
In addition 10 the ''managerial skill level" questionnaire you have just completed , please 
provide the demographic data and management education information requested below. 
This information is part of the data collection e!Iort and will be collated, in the aggregate, 
fo:- stali!itical UlB only. The anonymity of each survey participant is assured since no need exists 
and no effort will be made \0 identify individuals partiCipating in this sUlvey. 
lnstructiona: Please check only those blocks thaI apply in your indi .. idual case and legibly 
complete any other information in the llnderlined spaces provided for that purpose . 
(I) Demo~phic Data· blocks involving subspecialty codes shoul d be completed QDly 
where codes are formal ly assigned to you as an individual. 
(2) Manal1ernent Education/'I'rainin11 . check 2IYy: those co~es/prograrns you have 
successfully comple ted. 
DEMOGRAPIDC DATA 
1. R."k 2. Cender: 0 Male o Female 
3. Designator: o 21xx o 23xx o Other 
o 22xx o 29xx 
4. Subspecialties: 
(List by code if known) 
5. Length of active commissioned service: Years __ Months __ 
6. Degrees completed: o Bachelors· Major _ ____ _ 
o Masters • Major _____ _ 
o Doctorate · Major _____ _ 
7. Current positionltitle ________ _________ _ _ 
8. Facility Size: Beds (Set -up): _ __ _ 
Outpatient VISits (annual): -----c:-
Teaching Hospital: 0 Yes 0 No 
Family Practi ce Residency Only 0 Yes 0 No 
9. Time served in current position: 
o Less than 6 months 0 6· 12 months o Greater than 36 months 
o 12·24 months 0 24-36 months 
10. Total months service (past and present) in Commanding Officer billets: 
Total months service (past and present) in Executive Officer billets: 
11. Years in current geographical location: ___ _ 
12. Nwnber of prior managerial positions: ___ _ 
(managerial = >50% of time involved in managerial (non-clinical) tasks) 
13. Years service in managerial positions: ___ _ 
MANAGING A MILlTARrMEDICA!, 'l'REATME:N'r FAClLl'l'Y· PlIRT n 
MANAGEMENT EDlICATlONfl'RAlNING l!ACKGROllND 
DOD poefqmrluate Education Procprnt 
o Anned Forces Staff College 
o Industrial College of the Armed Forces 
o Naval Postgraduate School 
o Financial Management 
o Manpower Planning, Training, Analysis 
o Worm.ation Systems Management 
o Operations Research 
o Logisties 
o Army·Baylor University 
o Naval Wax College 
o Command and Staff 
o Naval Warfare 
o Marine Corps Command and Staff College 
o Other Intermediate/Senior Service Schools: ___________ _ 




o BS (HCA) 
OBSA o Other ____________ _ 
Non-Traditional POItgraquatefEDro»fyt Management 'Ptomam.I 
o Univ WlScOnsin • Madison (M:S Admin Medicine) 
o Physicians in Management (PIM) Series. ACPE 
o Management Education for Physicians (MEP). ACMGA 
o Univ North Carolina· Kron Scholar Program 
o Cornell Univ • Health Executives Development Program 
D Johnson & Johnson. Wharton Fellows Program fOf NUISes 
o Estes Park Institute (annual seminar) 
o Other ____________ _ 
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MANACING A MILITARY MEDICA!. TREATMENT fAl.<Il.rri - PARI Il 
MANAGEMENT EDUCATION!I'RAlNlNG BACKGROUND (oonQ 
Service Short Course, 
o Prospective Commanding OfficerlExecutive Officer 
o Interagency Institute for Federal Health Care Executives 




o Strategic Medical Readiness and Contingency 
o Management Development 
D Fil"Iancial & Material Management 
o Patient Services Administration 
o Pla.'1.S, Operations and Medical Intelligence 
o Matlpower Management 
o Professional Militill"Y Comptroller 
o Senior Leaders Seminar (TOL) o Other ____________ _ 
MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATION/ FELLOWSHIP 
o ABMM (Board Certi!ied) 
o ACHE (Fellow) 
o ACMGA (Fellow) 
o ACPE (Fellow) 
o AAMA (Fellow) 
o Other _________ _ 
Thank you for your participation in thiI ltudy. Raaulta will farm an integral part of re.earch 
e!ortI directed at identifying the knowledge and aldlls l'I8eded to e!ectivety manage health care 
fac:!litiea, now and 1n the future. 
Please return your completed survey (both Parts I &: m in the envelope provided 
for that purpose to the following address: 
SUPERINTENDENT Code AS/Or 
Naval Postgraduate School 













COMMUNICATION RELATED QUESTIONS 
Developing and cOl!'Jl'\un1.~a'Cing a vlsicn for t:-:e 
command. 
Managlng con::i.~t. 
Developing sc;bc::-di.nates: coaching, teacrang, 
mentorlng. 
Writlng ef:ec':~vely. 
Glvlng positlve and negatlve feedback. 
Delivering effectlve oral presentations. 
Llstening effectively. 
BUllding and maintaining working and support 
relatlonships Qutslde your institutlon. 
Representing the organization to external 
groups, e. g., publlC relations funct1.ons. 
Fostering a climate of open communication. 
Conducting meetings effectlvely. 
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APPENDIX H 
SIX MOST FREQUENTLY MENTIONED SKILL TRAINING, 
REQUIREMENT FOR COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS 
Developing and 
comrnunicat~ng a v~l!lion 
for the command. 
35% 
Coaching, teaching, 28% 
developing, rnantor~ng. 
External communication 45% 
(Public Relations) . 
Wri ting skills 28% 
Listening skills 26% 
Meeting management 18% 
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APPENDIX I 
CATEGORIZATION OF EXECUTIVE POSITION RESPONDENT GROUPS 
COHORT 
Commanding Officer 
Executl ve Qfflcer 
Director 





Other ASSls:a!'.': C3R :efe"se 
Assistar.:: C!c:ef :ec!m::'::a~ Jpe~3.::::::::s 
Anest::esl 7)lcg 1.5:: 
F.ss:s:a!'.': ;\)a.,a2. :nspec:c= Se~.e::-a:' 
.ll,.ss:~:;'r:Lent:. :ff:::e:::-
.t,ssis:ar.t P:'ar:s and A.,a:'js1.s 
BUMED D1V1SlO:l 0ffl:::e= 
C1lni::: Director 
Chlef Naval Der,:a:' Corps 
tlrector Ae:::-cspace Med:.::::a.i. 
81V1.sion/St,14ED 
Deput", Asslstant Secre":ary .:;f :e:e'.5e 
Deputy Chlef Medical Corps 
g~~~~~o~i~:~~~~ ;~~~;'~~SPl :a~ 
Deputy Di:::-ector N;.;.rse Corps 
Director Health Care P~anr:::'ng/B::Jl~Er' 
Dental Officer 
Dlrector Officer Ir.doc::rlnation SC['.oo1. 
Director Planning/BUMED 
Dlrector Professional Development/Bl~ED 
Director Radiobiology Research Inst!. ":Clte 
Dlrector TropH:al Publ ic Heal 'Ct, 
Staff Audiologist 
Environmental Health Officer 
Epidemiologist 
Force Master Chief 
Medical Corps Detaller 
Medical Flag offlcer 
MSC Career Plans Officer/BUMEL 
Medical Services Officer 
Nurse Corps Plans Offlcer 
Navy Liaison OCHAMPUS 





Special Assistant EValuatlons 
Special Assistant Headquarters Staff 




Total Quality Leadership Coord;.nator-
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APPENCIX J 
DI:::TIONARY FOR MEA.NS ":'F.BLE 1,TARIABLES 
VARIAB:"E 
APPENDIX K 











SHORT COURSE MANAGEMENT EDUCATION/TRAINING BACKGROUNDS 
DON SHORT COURSE SCHOOLS 
~ Prospective Cornmand.lng Officer/Executive Officer 
~ Interagency Institute for Federal Health Care Execut!..ves 
• Leader Development (:"""1ET) 
- Command (LMETC) 
- Sen.lor (LMETS) 
- Intermediate (LMETI) 
• Strategic Medical Readiness and Contingency 
• Management Development (MANDEV) 
• Financ.lal & Material Management 
• Patient Services Acirnin.lstration 
• Plans, Operations and Medical Intell.lgence 
• Manpower Management 
• Professional Military Comptroller 
• Senior Leaders Seminar (TQL) 
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APPENDIX M 
CROSS TABULATION BY PARTICIPANTS IN DoN SHORT COURSES 
Note· Crolls t.""'ulations of schools on left by schools across top is 
interpreted illS the number of individuals .... ho particpated in the one school 
who iIllso partic ipated in the other (eg. ot those individuals who took the 
1.. .. 1ETC cour se, 77.0\ of them also took SMRCl 
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APPENDIX N 
SUMMARY OF AGGREGATE MEAN AND DELTA TABLES BY 
DIFFERENT DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
,.3 
AGGREGATE MEANS AND DELTAS BY DESIGNATOR 
communication 
Related Survey Medical Dental Nurse MSC/HCA MSC/AH 
Questions N=lS3 N_97 N.SO N_93 N_30 
Q3. (Current) 7.46 7.60 7.86 8.30 7.75 
(Required) 8.77 8.66 9.32 9.06 8.89 
(Delta) 1.31 1.06 1.46 0.76 1.14 
Q39 (CUrrent) 7.79 7.69 8.24 8.24 8.00 
(Required) 9.19 8.88 9.74 9.17 9.21 
(Delta) 1..40 1.19 1.50 0.93 1.21 
Q44 (Current) 8.10 8.18 8.94 8.62 8.44 
(Required) 9.06 9.00 9.54 9.25 9.03 
(Delta) 0.96 0.82 0.60 0.63 0.59 
Q53 (Current) 8.44 8.29 8.50 8.75 8.38 
(Required) 9.19 9.13 9.60 9.38 8.93 
(Delta) 0.75 0.84 1.10 0.63 0.55 
Q5. (Current) 7.92 8.13 8.74 8.39 8.35 
(Required) 9.13 9.11 9.62 9.16 9.07 
(Delta) 1.21 0.98 0.88 0.77 0.72 
Q55 (Current) 7.99 7.58 8.02 8.44 8.27 
(Required) 9.06 8.91 9.46 9.23 8.93 
(Delta) 1.07 1.33 1.44 0.79 0.66 
Q56 (Current) 8.15 8.20 8.76 8.34 8.31 
(Required) 9.27 9.31 9.84 9.39 9.21 
(Delta) 1.12 1.11 1.08 1.05 0.90 
Q57 (Current) 7.49 7.31 7.88 7.91 8.00 
(Required) 8.84 8.57 9.54 8.79 8.83 
(Delta) 1.35 1.26 1.66 0.88 0.83 
Q5. (CUrrent) 7.56 7.05 8.20 8.22 7.90 
(Required) 8.61 8.18 9.28 8.88 8.52 
(Delta) 1.05 1.13 1.08 0.66 0.62 
Q59 (Current) 8.43 8.43 8.92 8.77 8.66 
(Required) 9.23 9.13 9.76 9.27 9.14 
(Delta) 0.79 0.70 0.84 0.50 0.48 
Q6. (Current) 7.99 7.57 8.56 8.32 8.38 
(Required) 9.06 8.31 9.50 9.03 8.86 

















Q56 (Current) 9.10 
(Required) 9.90 
(Delta) 0.80 














AGGREGATE MEANS AND DELTAS BY GENDER 
Communication 
Related Survey MALE FEMALE 
Questions 9=395 9=65 
Q34 (Current) 7.73 7.65 
(Required) 8.78 9.22 
(Delta) 1. 05 1. 57 
Q" (Current) 7 .95 7.95 (Required) 9 .11 9.55 
(Delta) 1.16 1. 60 
Q44 (CUrrent) 8.31 8.62 
(Required) 9.07 9.32 
(Delta) 0.76 0.70 
Q53 (Current) 8.49 8.35 
(Required) 9.18 9.43 
(Delta) 0.69 1.08 
Q54 (Current) 8.16 8.46 
(Required) 9.12 9.46 
(Delta) 0.96 1.00 
Q55 (Current) 8.04 7.97 
(Required) 9.04 9.25 
(Delta) 1.00 1.28 
Q56 (Current) 8.24 8.58 
(Required) 9.31 9.60 
(Delta) 1.07 1.02 
Q57 (CUrrent) 7.62 7.65 
(Required) 8.74 9.26 
(Delta) 1.12 1.61 
Q5. (Current) 7.66 7.94 
(Required) 8.53 8.97 
(Delta) 0.87 1.03 
Q59 (Current) 8.59 8.58 
(Required) 9.23 9.49 
(Delta) 0.64 0.91 
Q6. (Current) 8.04 8.31 
(Required) 9.01 9.31 
(Delta) 0.97 1.00 
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AGGREGATE MEANS AND DELTAS BY EDUCATION 
Communication Bachelors Masters Doctorate 
Related Survey Degree Degree Degree 
Questions N .. 283 N_164 N",23 
03' (Current) 7.53 8.05 7 .61 (Required) 8.71 9.09 8.57 
(Delta) 1.18 1. 04 0.96 
039 (Current) 7.67 8.27 8.17 
(Required) 9.06 9.44 9.04 
(Delta) 1.29 1.17 0.87 
0" (Current) 8.13 8.68 8.74 (Required) 9.01 9.35 8.74 
(Delta) 0.88 0.67 0.00 
053 (CUrrent) 8.40 8.64 8.26 
(Required) 9.14 9.38 9.17 
(Delta) 0.74 0.74 0.91 
05. (Current) 8.01 8.55 8.30 
(Required) 9.10 9.32 9.00 
(Delta) 1.09 0.77 0.70 
055 (CUrrent) 7.87 8.33 8.30 
(Required) 8.97 9.28 8.91 
(Delta) 1.10 0.95 0.61 
056 (CUrrent) 8.45 8.55 8.09 
(Required) 9.26 9.53 9.09 
(Delta) 1.21 0.98 1.00 
057 (Current) 7.45 7.90 7.74 
(Required) 8.71 8.97 8.70 
(Delta) 1.26 1.07 0.96 
058 (Current) 7.39 8.14 8.26 
(Required) 8.41 8.91 8.57 
(Delta) 1.02 0.77 0.31 
05. (Current) 8.45 8.85 8.65 
(Required) 9.20 9.42 9.04 
(Delta) 0.85 0.57 0.39 
060 (Current) 7.88 8.42 8.09 
(Required) 9.01 9.15 8.70 
(Delta) 1.13 0.73 0.61 
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AGGR.E.GATE MEANS AND DELTAS BY POSITION 
Communication 
Related Survey CO XO OK OPS DIR OTHER 
Questions N_97 N.72 N.44 N=l6 N""l40 N=106 
03' (Current) 8.28 7.86 7.18 7.63 7.57 7.59 (Required) 9.22 8.99 8.59 9.06 8.75 8.58 
(Del.ta) 0.94 1.13 1.41 1.43 1.18 1. 01 
039 (Current) 7.96 8.07 7.57 8.13 8.09 7.89 
(Required) 9.16 9.28 9.11 9.31 9.26 9.06 
(Delta) 1.20 1.21 1.54 1.18 1.17 1.17 
0" (CUrrent) 8.49 8.24 8.23 8.75 8.35 8.32 (Required) 9.26 9.18 8.82 9.00 9.19 8.99 
(Delta) 0.77 0.94 0.59 0.25 0.84 0.67 
053 (Current) 8.60 8.40 8.34 8.31 8.43 8.51 
(Required) 9.14 9.28 9.07 9.19 9.31 9.23 
(Delta) 0.56 0.88 0.73 0.88 0.88 0.72 
OS. (Current) 8.30 8.24 7.80 8.44 8.29 8.13 
(Required) 9.27 9.38 9.09 9.19 9.11 9.08 
(Delta) 0.97 1.14 1.29 0.75 0.82 0.95 
055 (Current) 8.01 7.97 8.00 7.94 8.19 7.97 
(Required) 9.18 9.11 9.16 8.75 9.09 8.97 
(Delta) 1.17 1.14 1.16 0.81 0.90 1.00 
OS, (CUrrent) 8.27 8.18 8.20 8.25 8.34 8.33 
(Required) 9.40 9.47 9.30 9.19 9.32 9.33 
(Delta) 1.13 1.29 1.10 0.94 0.98 1.00 
057 (Current) 7.97 7.38 7.59 8.00 7.54 7.55 
(Required) 8.98 8.82 8.73 9.06 8.65 8.86 
(Delta) 1.01 1.44 1.14 1.06 1.11 1.31 
OS. (Current) 8.13 7.32 7.39 7.31 7.69 7.76 
(Required) 8.93 8.57 8.36 8.25 8.51 8.59 
(Delta) 0.80 1.25 0.97 0.94 0.82 0.83 
OS> (Current) 8.89 8.65 8.41 8.31 8.49 8.55 
(Required) 9.38 9.40 9.23 9.06 9.11 9.28 
(Delta) 0.49 0.85 0.82 0.75 0.62 0.73 
0'. (Current) 8.11 8.14 8.02 7.56 8.10 8.11 (Required) 9.12 9.28 9.14 8.06 8.99 9.04 
(Delta) 1.01 1.14 1.12 0.50 0.89 0.93 
19. 
AGGREGATE MEANS AND DELTAS BY YEARS OF MANAGERIAL SERVICE 
Communication • to 5 >5 to 10 >1. to 15 15. Related Survey YEARS YEARS YEARS YEARS 
Questions N;;144 N.172 N .. 79 N .. 79 
014 (Current) 7.04 7.79 8.20 8.38 
(Required) 6.70 6.79 9.03 9.00 
(Delta) 1.66 1.00 0.83 0.62 
039 (Current) 7.55 7.88 8.32 8.57 
(Required) 9.n 8.98 9.5~ 9.44 
(Delta) ~.57 1.10 ~.19 0.87 
044 (Current) 7.84 6.35 8.82 8.85 
(Required) 9.01 8.97 9. 4~ 9.35 
(Delta) 1.17 0.62 0.59 0.50 
053 (CUrrent) 8.~7 8.44 8.84 8.68 
(Required) 9.08 9.20 9.42 9.35 
(Delta) 0.91 0.76 0.58 0.67 
054 (Current) 7.86 8. ~3 8.56 8.66 
(Required) 9.10 9.01 9.42 9.43 
(Delta) 1.24 0.88 0.86 0.77 
055 (Current) 7. 8~ 7.83 8.35 8.67 
(Required) 8.94 8.95 9.35 9.34 
(Delta) 1.13 1.12 1.00 0.67 
056 (Current) 7.86 8.33 8.61 8.63 
(Required) 9.21 9.27 9.58 9.57 
(Delta) 1.35 0.94 0.97 0.94 
057 (Current) 7.06 7.71 7.87 8.22 
(Required) 8.58 8.81 8.94 9.09 
(Delta) 1.52 1.10 1.07 0.87 
058 (Current) 6.99 7.75 8.08 8 .5~ 
(Required) 8.35 8.49 8.91 8.99 
(Delta) 1.36 0.74 0.83 0.48 
05. (Current) 8.17 8.64 8.82 9.04 
(Required) 9.05 9.24 9.53 9.49 
(Delta) 0.88 0.60 0.71 0.45 
06. (Current) 7.60 8.11 8.40 8. 6~ 
(Required) 8.88 9.09 9.20 9.15 
(Dalta) 1.28 0.98 0.80 0.54 
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AGGREGATE MEANS AND DELTAS BY DoN SHORT COURSES 
Communication NO DoN DoN 
Related Survey SHORT SHORT 
Questions N=206 N=269 
Q34 (Current) 7.43 7.96 
(Required) 8.76 8.90 
(Delta) 1. 33 0.94 
Q39 (Current) 7.86 8.05 
(Required) 9.16 9.21 
(Delta) 1.30 1.16 
Q" (Current) l3 .22 8.47 
(Required) '.11 9.12 
(Delta) .: .89 0.65 
Q53 (Current) 8.30 8.59 
(Required) 9.15 9.29 
(Delta) 0.85 0.70 
QS. (Current) 8.11 8.28 
(Required) 9.12 9.22 
(Delta) 1. 01 0.94 
QSS (CUrrent) 8.01 8.07 
(Required) 9.07 9.08 
(Delta) 1.06 1.01 
QS, (Current) 8.25 8.31 
(Required) 9.24 9.44 
(Delta) 1.01 1.13 
QS7 (Current) 7.38 7.81 
(Required) 8.67 8.92 
(Delta) 1.29 1.11 
QS. (Current) 7.54 7.82 
(Required) 8.59 8.61 
(Delta) 1.05 0.79 
QS. (Current) 8.60 8.59 
(Required) 9.23 9.31 
(Delta) 0.63 0.72 
Q'O (CUrrent) 7.97 8.18 
(Required) 8.92 9.15 
(Delta) 0.95 0.97 
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AGGREGATE MEANS AND DELTAS BY DoD POSTGRADUATE EDUCATION 
Communication NO DoD DoD 
Related Survey POSTGRAD POSTGRAD 
Questions N=279 N=195 
034 (Current) 7.48 8.09 
(Required) 8.69 9.05 
(Delta) 1. 21 0.96 
039 (Current) 7.90 8.07 
(Required) 9.13 9.27 
(Delta) 1. 23 1. 20 
044 (Current) 8.24 8.53 
(Required) 9.05 9.20 
(Delta) 0.81 0.67 
053 (Current) 8.38 8.59 
(Required) 9.18 9.29 
(Delta) 0.80 0.70 
05. (Current) 8.14 8.31 
(Required) 9.11 9.27 
(Delta) 0.97 0.96 
055 (Current) 7.96 8.17 
(Required) 9.01 9.18 
(Delta) 1. 05 1. 01 
OS< (Current) 8.29 8.28 
(Required) 9.31 9.42 
(Delta) 1. 02 1.14 
057 (Current) 7.50 7.81 
(Required) 8.69 8.98 
(Delta) 1.19 1.17 
05. (Current) 7.41 8.11 
(Required) 8.43 8.85 
(Delta) 1. 02 0.74 
059 (Current) 8.56 8.64 
(Required) 9.25 9.30 
(Delta) 0.69 0.66 
060 (Current) 7.96 8.26 
(Required) 9.02 9.10 
(Delta) 1. 06 0.84 
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